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Bob $haVl/ Dies
The celebrated Northem hish author and
friend of fans everywherE' Bob Sh.lw died
on 12 February. last November he moved
to America and married Nancy Tucker in
Michigan, but his ill health forced their
return in February in order to obl:ain NHS
treatment. His last evening was spent
with family and friends at his local, the
Red Lion, and later thai night he died
quietly in his sleep.
The funeral was held on 19 February in
Stockton Heath. There were many friends

~c::e~sl~;~l1~~~~~~%i.:~~~t,

Bradbury, David Hardy, Rag Peyton, Ian
Sorensen. Andy Sawyer and Sue Mason.
Bob'! family requested that don."ltions in
tus honour ht- made 10 the Hopt" HospICE'
forChLldren via his daughter, Mrs Oairt,
Hutt, at 17 Victoria Road, Stockton Heath,
Wamngton. Bob's widow, Nan(")'. has
returned to America and messages of
condolence can be sent to 695 Judd Road,
Saline, Michigan 48176. USA.
5n p.lO forll tributt by Paul KillcQid. Qnd
Vector {orapprrcwtions.
McAuley VVins Clarke
Avvard
The 1995 Arthur C. Clarke Award was
prl'S<'nted in a Ct"remony at the Science
Museum on 17 April to Pilul J. McAuley
for tus novel Filiryfalld, with Ken
~bcLlI'Od's ThL Star FraC'tiOfI as runner-up.
The other novels shortlisted we-rt':
Pillridil Anthony Happy PofiC'nrrDn;
Steve Buter ~ Timl Ships;
Chris Priest ThL Prntigt;
Neill Stephenson Thl Diamond Agt
In his spet"Ch tht> ;tdnunistrator oftht>
award, P;tul Ku'lca.d, s.ud that tht> votmg
was unprl.'Cedentroly close- The JudgesDaVid Langford and SI('v(' jeffery for the
BSFA, MAurice Goldsmith and Maggie
McDonald for the lnternatlonlll Science
Policy Foundation, and Dr David ScC'd
and Illn Watson for the SF Foundationh."Id great difficulty with such a strong
shortliSt; an}' of the books could have
won John Clute presented the award (a
chl.'que for £1,000 and an mscribed
bookmd) and noled the strength of
current BritiSh sf - the shorthst contained
more UK Authors (four) than any previous
,....ar - and the dlvC.'TSlty of th(' contmdIIlg novels
• Aflt'r some controversy m previous
yt'ars, this lime there should be' Iittl('
argument- tht> winnt>r IS Brilish (,md
male), ,Uld th... book is both mdubltably
SCIl'nCl' fiction and published by an sf
publishing house (Gollancz) who will tllke
.ldvant,lge of the aw;trd
Nebula NOfTlinations
Th(' shortlist for th(' Nebula Awards for
best novel this year is:
John Barnes MothlTofStonns;
Nancy Kress Begga~ a"d CllOosns;
Pilul Pilrk CodiStis;
Robert J. Silwyer Hobson's Choke (aka. ~
TlTJIlll1al Expnimml);
WilltU Jon Williilms MrtrollOlitan;
Gene Wolfe Caldroftllt Long S,m.
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Many thanks to

Brum SF Group, Tony Cullen, Benedict Cullum, David Garnett,
Paul Kincaid, Dave Langford, Locus, John Ollis, Peterborough SF
Group, Mark Plummer. Julie Rigby, Andy sawyer, Kathy Shiel,
Maureen Kincaid Speller, Martin Tudor, Bridget Wilkinson
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• Brian Siabldord appears on the novella
David Garnett will still be the editor, and
shortlist for his "Mortimer Gray's History of the relaunch is scheduled for early next
(Natll".
year.
• Switzerland's sf Museum Maison
Drinking VVelis
d'Ailieurs has gained a temporary reprieve
Peterborough is now the proud home to an from funding cuts, helped by ov('r 7,000
H. G. Wells "theme pub". Called "H. G:s", sign."Itures on a peHtion of protest.
it was opened on March 4th by,
• Apparently Williilm Shatner, the
imaginatively, Jon Pertwee and two
erstwhile Captain Kirk of Star Trek and
attending Daldcs. It has decor celebrating
author (alleged), is having the bathroom of
the- life- and work of H. G., and can be
his Hollywood home remodelled so as to
found in Queen Street behind the Central
look like the bridge of the series' starship.
Posl Office, next to Argus. (H any members Unsatisfied with this, h(' has commissioned
are local to the area and wish to mak(' a
a finn to provide a toilet designed to
visill'd be very interested in an impression resemble the Entnpriu. Please feel free to
oftheplaCt".)
make up your own ;ekes ..
• Form following Terry Pratchett fans will
Bits & Bobs
be interested to hear that there's a horsE'
• Films aTe currently under production of
called "CaptainCarror.II'sowned by
!wo of Robert Silvertxorg's novels, NiNle
Linda Ramsden and is doing rather welt
'" ~ T,mtstad and Thl Book ofSkulls.
which would probably nol be the case had
• Th(' US publisher White WolJ is taking
she called il "Corporal Nobb".
over Nno Worlds magazine from Gollancz.

Stephen KIng's latesl novel, The Green Mile, is being published in six monthly
instalments, each priced at £1.99 and containing about 100 pages. This works out at
£12 for a normal length paperback, SO you can see the appeal to Penguin, the
publishers. Publication starts with "The Two Dead Girts- on 28 March, with further
episodes available on 25 April, 30 May, 27 June, 25 July and 29 August King claims
that he has not yet Iinished writing the book: "' like the high wire aspect 01 it; he says
in his foreword. He also reveals that the idea was due in part to Malcolm Edwards (a
lormer editor of VeelOf) who speculated to a lriend 01 King's that the 'serial thriller'
might be an idea worth reviving (many of Charles Dickens's books were published in
this form) and suggested that "someone like Stephen King might make an interes1ing
go 01 such an experiment". So now you know who to thank (or blame).

------------------------------------,
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Gone __ . But Not
Forgonen
Cr.Ilni.ll D.IIvis, the widow of the sf writer
AvrOllll1 Davidson,. has proposed anawa.rd for
the -Best Out.of·Print Works of Imaginative
Fiction-. When Davidson dim in 1993 most of
h.is work Wi15 out of print, and thl' intention of
the award is to bring to the altl'ntion of readers
and publishers works which - through no
lack of quality - arl' no longer availabll'. The
prl.'cise terms of the award are still uncertain.
but Ms Davis hopes that it will stimulate nl'W
editions of forgotten mastl'rpie<es. Both novels
and short stories will be eligible, and the
authorscanlwaliv('ordl'ad Sht'isactivt'ly
f"TlCouraging involvement from r(·aders. and
welcol"lWS id ......s and nonunatiol\s. So get
thinking'
You can get nomination forms from her at 557
Whitt'Wood Drive. San RalaeI., Californi... CA
Q.fQ()J. USA (please end05(' an SAE); or by
ernailat'J.davis@'Jenie.co..

Birmingham Moves!
The Bnun SF Group. one of the oldest local sf
clubs 111 the roWllry and sponsor of the annual
Novacon com·t>noons, has movt'd to a new
ven1Jt.' following managt'ment changes at the
previous location. Meetings (held at 7.45prn on
the third Friday of each month) will now bl' at
thl' Prince Hotel. Station Street, Birmingham.
The BSFG has regular guests - last year they
includ<-d Tom Holt, David Gemmell. Peter
Hamilton. Storm Constantine, lain Banks.
Robo.>rt Rankin. and Bob Shaw, who until his
re<:ent death was, along with Harr.· Harrison
and Bnan Aldiss. an Hunnrary l"resldE'flt and
longbmt.' supportl'T (If the gfl'lup New
ml'mbers are welcome. the annual subscnptlon
IS £10 per person {£13 for two at thesaITW
addr\'S5) whICh irlcludt'S redU«'d rates for
ml....>f1ngs and a subscnption to the eJltt'lIent
monthly 8",,,, Group Ntwf newsletter.
Enqwries to: Sarah Freakley, c/o 121 Cape Hill.
Sml'thwick, Warley. 8664SH.

Avvards Round-Up
• Chris Priest won the James Tait Blade
Memorial Priu for his rect"I\l novel 1M
Prnllgr. The award. along with a cheque for
0,000, was presented in. oeremony in
Edinburgh on 26JMllW)'. The novel. was .Iso
nomiNted for the a.rke Aw.rd.
• Swve Baxtft's ~ TIIflt' ShipS (also a Clarke
Award nomiN'C') won the Kurd Lassitz award
for the best foreign language novel published
inCt'1l1lany last y...ar.
• The Fanzine Activity Achil'Vt'ml.'nt Awards,
prescntro at Corflu, the annual U.S. gathering
of fal\7im' fans, Wl'nt to:
o Wntl'r Andl"t.'w P. Hooper(r.u. Sharon
Farber, Dave Langford, Simon Ounsley);
g Artist D. West (r.u. Ian Gunn, Teddy Harvi...
DanSleffan);
g Fanzine Apparatchik (r.u. .... ttltwdt'. BUT!.
MtIflO5lll).

Congratulations. especiOIIlly to the pride of
\,ftds, D. West, and the ....ttitwdt' team.
• G~g Egan's novel Dislrns won the Aurealis
Awardforexc:ell~inAustTaliansi.

• There was a tie for this year's Tiptree Award;
it went jointly to EIi:tabeth Hand for W.ing
tilt Mooll and Theodore R05:tak for
M",!C;rs "JEh::Abt'tll frtlllknuUin.

• Greg Benford won a 1905 Lord Award - : l
stalul' and S2,500-for his work in astTophysics aTld popularising science through his
novels.

Omni Present No More
Thl' glossy US popular SCIellCl' magazlT"ll.' Ollllll.
founded b\' Bob Gucaone III tnt' 1078. has
tolded LaSt)"f"arltaT\OOUllC't"dth.Jtitwouid
concmtratl' on its nt't edibon, and rt.'dUct'd the
schedule of the printed l"liLtlOn to quarterly;
SolIIes dropped substantially, and the winter
edition was the last to be printed.
0In1ll published sf stories too. though rarely
more than one per issue Despite this relatively
small output it had all enviable reputation for

Win AMillion!
(pesetas)

Every year since l OQ1 the Universitat Politk:nica de Catalunya has held an
Sci~ Fiction Award, givt>n to an 51
rloO\'l'Ua Entries in English are acreptable. and tl\l' authors arE' anonymous
Wlbl judging IS completed. First prize is 1.000,000 pesetas (about £5,200)
and publicahon in an anthology. As the leaflet won't photocopy well I'U
reprint tl\l' fuji rules here; if )'Oll wish to enter please read them carefully
(l'Speciailysections2, 3 and 8).

open competition for the UPC

1. Any unpublished narrative wor1c: whiCh comes within tile science fiction
genre may take pat1 in the competition.

2. The workS presented may be written in Catalan. Spanish, English or
French. They musl be approximately of 70 to 115 pages (25.000 to
40.000 words). type>Nriltan and double-spaced. and two copies must be
submitted. Manuscripts will nol be returned.

3. The author must sign his or her narrativa with a pseudonym. and
enclose a sealed envelope containing the following details:
Full name. personal klentlliclltion number (identity card or similar) [I
would think a passpott or NatiotJal Insurancs number woold be
acce~bl9. - C7). full address and conlact tefephoneor fax.
The tltla of the wortt: and the pseudonym of the authof must appear on
the outside of lhis enyelope. Members of the UPC comml.l'lity (Students
afll1 staN thef9OI. I i'naQ1l'I9. - C7) must also stale UPC Member on the
outs'de of the envelope.

rllt'

quality, and had some exc:ellm fiction editors
including Ben &va. Robert Shedley, and in
particular Ellen Oallow. who, as well as pulling
in the big n.unes, promoted new writers
enthusiastically and emphasised literary
quality; many stories which appeared there
won awards and howe become d.l56ics.
• Another loss to US publishing is the dOo5ure
of the small-pres5 PuJphouse, an imprint wh.ich
published a magazineofhigh-quaJitysf/
fantasy / horror, .nd numerous books.
rounded by Kristinl' Kathryn Rusch and Dcan
W~ley Smith in 1988, the company sp<.'Cialiscd
in limited editions and republication of classics

Sale Of The Triffids
The estate of John Wyndham has put the
writer's papers up for sale. lndudl-d arl' th<'
handWTitten manusaipt for n ... [).,y 1:'/ II..•
Trrffids, four unpublished mystery novels, and
draft versions of soml' unpublished sf stories.
The pritt' being asked is £100.000. and
rl.'pOrtl'dly the SF Foundation all..iverpool
University is interested, but may have diffkulty
paying this much. An application for a grant
from the NaDoNI Lottery has been mooted

Bits and Bobs . . . .
• Congratulations to sl writer Anne Cay and
author / interviewer Stan Nicholls, who were
married in Birmingham on 31 March. DaVid
Gemmell was Best Man. and Frl"Cla WarringtOIl
was Best Vampirl'.
• ... ilnd to TAFF cilndidate, Birmingham SF
Group Chairman ilnd C,,';clJl WIJI't' publishl'r
MoUtin Tudor and Helena Cough, who w<!re
married in Oudlcy on 4 April.
• Speaking ofTAFF, SFX magazine. which employs Martin's arch-nval M. J. ~Simo" Simpson,.hasbet.'Ilspottedetltenngthefrav:calefuJ
r...ading of an Itl'm in Dec::embe1"'s Is.sUl.' reveals a
refl'l"t"llCe to a previously unknown trilogy bv
Michael Kube--McDoweU called 511fl OTerlllJ/
February's is.sue camed a letter from Rob
Nf"WfTIan correcting this: the trilogy - comprising N" W'"!I. N"Chtmu, and Oto.-r My CHAd
Body ~ was actually written by one Martin
Tudor .... 0

4. Manuscrip{S must be senllo:
COllsell Social de la UPC

Edirlci NEXUS
Grall Capita 2·"
08034· Barcetona (Spain)
Tel: (93)401 63 43· Fax: (93) 401 7166
The envelope should be clearly marked:
UPC Science Fiction Award 1996
5. The final elate tor presentation 01 manustrl>ts for the 1996 competition
is September 10, 1996. The decision 01 the jury. Ylttich will be fnal.
be made public before the end of 1996.

WI.

6. The jury will award a first pt'ize of 1,000,000 PTA. and II it sees lit a
special menrion of 250,000 PTA. A fur1her mention of 250,000 PTA
may also be awarded lor tne best narrative presented by a member 01
UPC,

7. The competition. which is held every year, may be declared vacant.
8. The prize and mention winners grant the rights 01 tile first SpaniSh and
Catalan editionS 10 UPC. and waiver their right to any olher monetary
remuneration trom these editions.

9. The winning novella will be pobiiShed by UPC through Eciciones B, in
its COllection NOVA Ciencia ficci6n.
10. The jury for the 1996 compelilion will be Jormed by uurs Anglada,
MiqJeI Ban:eI6. Josep Casanovas, Jordi Jose and Manuel Moreno.
11. The participalion in the UPC Sciertce F1crion Award 1996 inyOlves
the acceptance Of its rules.

Miquel. Barce6 is a comput...r-srstems profl.'5$Ot and edits the s1/fantasy
line of the pub\WIers Ediciones B; he was also a contributor to the recent
aute / Nicholls SF Encyoc/",wlIl.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....
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People in science fiction

Terry Brooks
. has written a prequel to his tughly successful fantasy 1711

Sword of SIUUITIlllll. called Fint King of 5hDnlUuv (legend.
£16.99). He writes:
"I wasn't going to write First King of Shanlll~.rtl. Really I
wasn't. I was going 10 work on a new fantasy senes, one ~i\t
li'll.es place In this world Ul pr('S('nt time. With thc completion
of Witchls' Brrw in ttw Magic Kingdom series, I was more than
rcady to tackk ,this ncw~t project. But then my editor
mtervenro, as editors sometimes will, albeit in a kindly way.
suggesting I should do another Shannara book. What? Another
Shannara book' Already' I was flummoxed. Besides, I didn't
h1'1\'(' another Shannara book to give him. The story after
TIl/ismtHlS of ShtJ1lnllrll requires a two boo}" set, and I definitely
wasn'l about to do two
"Then I remembt'rro my ofl-.<unSldered, but stLiI unr~~alis<'d
plan for a prequd 10 Ihe sent'S. It WilS )'ou, the readf>TS, who
kept askin~ for II. Tdl us about the IJnle ~f~r<" the commg of
the Ohmsfllrds. Wh('r\' were Allanon's ongl1ls' How did he
N-comt' a DrUid' How was th... Sword of Shannara forged.?
How WN'" thl' Drwds d('Stroved at Paranor so that Br...ml'n
bl-cilme the last' Wher<" did Jer-Ie ShannaTil come from and how
did he end up with the sword' Th05t" were the kind of
qu('Stions I would rl'ttl\'e on a rt"gular basis But I steadfastJy
refusro to answer them, saymg II was better Ii the readcrs
Jnlagmed II for themsclv('S, tlunlting slyly that I would
someday write thai stoT)' myself.
"Well, here was m)' chancc. BUI this Se('med to me a hard
story to writ.... Thl' ,'ndin~ was illr.eildy k;nown to every r"'ilder
of the seri('S So how could I make II excitmg and suspenseful' [
didn'l wilnt to give il bland recililtion of the eve-nts
surrounding Ihe b..... ltle betwcen the rebel Druid Brona and )erle
Sh....nnar.l ,lnd let il go ilt th....1 But aller some thought and some
rashng ilooul for a solid plotline. I came up with what I
thought was a pretty good story There were some new
charactt'TS, including the Borderman KlJ\SOn Ravenlock, the
Druids RISCil and TilV Trefenwyd, the apprentice Drwd
Mareth, ,m'" j\'r!C" Shannara's great love Prelil Stade. There
Wl'Tl' "Id fflends like the (mee-Druld C\lglll1l' There were mOT.:'
th.m a few re\"el,...ti(>ns nNlul how things c<lm,' to b..'
"To my surpnsc, the outline came tugether In about three
weeks I "new It was gomg 10 b..' il big
beGluse the story
WilS sprawling and cowred il large pcnod of lime. Don't
WOIT}". said my ediior. Don't worry ~d ~y wife. I
Immediately began to worry, But the ease' With which ~ story
unfolded once I began to write it was a pleasant surpnse. Even
Keke the c,;\t got in on the action. Early in the writing of the
book [left th(' compul('ron ilnd willk<>d downstairs for a short
break, Whik [ was gon(', Kt'ke must haV(' wfllked flcross the
kt'ylx>ard, becflUSt' wh('n [ camt' b.....ck the sentt'nc(' now re~d:
-There is a bme yet betore it reaches us' Bremen whispel'ed -I Itllnk
we shoold aaaaaeeeeaeaeeeeeeiilllii
.
Of COuTS(', maybe It wasn't the cat Maybe it was the ~gs that
Il\'e under the house Maybe they're getting Impahent. The
book I put off domg. after all. is all about them."
,
(Tt'lTv's rrtll'$ffies- /s ral/td Trolltown, lmd tht jirstl'OlulIlt JIIII/1>f
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Kevin J_ Anderson
. has followed on the h('('ls ofCharl('S Grant by wTltJnga P.1U"
of novels hasro on lhe TV series Tht X-FillS. Previously known
mostly for his Star Wars tie-ins, he explains that h(' is now
"". quite comfortable 'plflying in someone else's sandbox'working in iln est~blished. universe with familiar characters. In
Star Wars the acllon must be non-stop and the line betw('('n
good and evil is quitl.' deareut.
"Working on Tht X-FilN is something else entirely
"A television show that has as its trademark a p<llpably
cr('("py atmosphere, with sophisticated cameTa nngles and a
t"n~lble cheTnlstry betw("('n two stars presents unusually
diffICult chaUeng('S. In wTltmg X-FilN: Ground lao I couldn't
show brilliant n"shlights piercing the gloom, couldn't distort
your view with an unexpectro came~a anglt' or a visual segue,
couldn't play Mark Snow's eerie mUSIC in th~ background. .
"However, writing offers its own dimenSion. I can descnbe
the nauseating stench of burned corpses, describe the. feel of
u'e characters' skin crawling. draw out a sense of t('1\$IOn and
dreetd building ftuildmg BUILDING in a darkened alley just
before a hand reaches oul to GRAB"Even before writing this project, 1 had been living part of the
storyline, having worked for n dozen yt'ars at a large
government nuclear .la~ratory very mu~h li.ke the Tel1t'r
Nuclear Research Facility Ifl GrOlllld Zero, Given my somewhat
macabre mindset, the slory dl.'veloped naturally from this
background. After meeting WIth Chris Carter IThe ~riN' trtlltor
_ CTI and others to discuss my outline, I took the next
Important step lfl the process - I we-nl camping.
"I like to chOOS<" an isolated spot where the phone can't nng
and the postman can't intelTupt this time I Wt"flt to the SielTi'l
Nevada mountalllS and the giant sequoia forests of Cilhlorrua 1
tuked for miles, dictating the ild\'entur('S of Muld('r and Scully
into my micro-cilssette recorder
"At night, I sat hunched in front of a dWind~i~g campf~e,
whispering tales to myself - the grand old tradition uf tdlmg
ghost stories by firelight. One night I 'wrote' a very unseltlmg
scene in which the blind survivor from a seem H-bomb test
confronts a group of atomic bomb ghosts lfl his lSOlated house
high on a windswept cliffside. Around midnight. aft('r giving
myself gooseflesh, [ returned the recorder to the tent, grabbed
my toothbrush Ilfld flashlight, and went in search of tht' water
tap - nearly walking right into fl large black bear th....t had
come into thc campground in st'arch of something ~or
someone) to Cilt. Luckily, th(' bear must hilve bct'n ilTI X-Fl/fl;
fan, because it let me pass unharmed.
"Then the ncxt day I nearly stC'ppcd on a rnttlesnllk(". As you
can see, I put myself at great persollill peril just to write the
best book possible
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"Similarly, my second X-Files novel. Ruins lout lfl lumfbad:
from Voyt:Iga in fune - CTI, is sel down in the Maya temples
and pyramids in Central America; tht'refore it is flbsolutely
('Ssential that my wife and I spend sufficit'nt time in Cancun
and some of the finer r('Sorts on the C.... ribbean. It's quite
necessary for g('tting all the delilils right Many of th(' X-FiTts
people, being equally conscientious, hilve volunteered to come
alOftg and assist With the r('5("ilrch . ...
.
"I used to take delight In watching X-Fries every week.
savouring each episode for its pure entertainme-nt valut' . , . ~ut
unfortunately, now thai I am writing these novels, watching
Tilt X-Files has bl-come part of my job.
"Thank goodn('Ss [ like my iob~"

----------------------------------~-,

nli\l'i'11g·$pri"ll1lIllS--------------------------------

Gollancz
..... HIGHLIGHTS .•

Ursulil K, Le Cuin FOllr Way~ to Fargil'ml's~; Terry Pratchett
Fer! of Clav; Arthur C. Clarke & Mike McQuilY Richtl'r 10;
liln Willson Hard QIIl's!iol1~ (Collancz). Robert Holdstock
AIlCil'lff EdlOt>~; Kim Stanley Robinson B/ljF Mars; Richard
Calder D<'ad TIlings; Marion Zimmer Bradley Lady of I/rl'
Trillium; Stephen Donaldson This Day All Gods Die; Isililc
Asimov Magic (Voyager). Briiln Stableford 5<llal1umder's Fire;
Terry Brooks First KiHg of Silamrara (Legend). Maureen F.
McHugh Half tire Day is Night (Orbit). Harry Turtledove
World War. Upsetting tile Balallt:e (Hodder & Stoughton)
Clive Barker Sac-rallltllt (HarperCollins).

Voyager
· .. is the new sf and fantasy imprint of HarperCollins.
Janny Wurls Warhosf of Vas/mark (5 Feb; £5.99 pb) - Epic
fantasy, volume 3 in the "Wars of Ught and Shadows" series.
"David Bischoff Space Precinc/3: Alien Island (5 Feb; £4.99 pb)
~ Latest tie·in novel to the weak Gerry Anderson TV series
"Ursula Le Guin The Dispossessed (19 Feb; £4.99 pO) Reissue of the classic utopian novel.
· Gill Alderman The Memory Palace (4 Mar; £5,99 pb) - First
publication. "In Gill Alderman's powerful novel, magic aosses over
Irom the realm 01 fanlasy to the present day. and it is strange,
beauliful and deadly:
, Katherine Kerr Daggerspell (4 Mar; £5.99 pO) - Extensivley
revised reissue of the first volume 0' the "Deverry" series. Volume
2. Darkspell,lollows in May.
• Marion Zimmer Bradley Lady ofrha Trillium (4 Mar; £5.99 pb)Third in the multi·author "Trillium" 'antasy series. The 'ourth, Sky
TriJliumbyJulian tvtIy.wili be out in July.
· Janny Wurts Shadowfane (4 Mar; £4.99 ,Db) - Reissue 01 the
conclusion 01 the "Cycle of Fire"'antasy trilogy.
"Isaac Aslmov Magic (4 Mar; £15.99 hb) - "The final fantasy
collection:
"Philip K. Dick Now Wait For Last Ysar (18 Mar: £5.99,Db)Very welcome reissue 01 a hard·to-gel Dick s, novel. Voyager are
also reissuing Flow My Tears, The Policeman Said and The Divine
Invasion in May and Jufy.
,Robin Hobb Assassin's Apprentice (\8 Mar: £4.99 pb) Paperback 01 Hoob's debut novel.
· Robin Hobb Royal Assassin (21 Mar: £15.99 hb} - Fantasy.
Follow·up to Assassin's Apprentice.
· Richard Calder Dead Things (9 Apr: £4.99 pb. 201 pp) - SI. First
publication of the SeQuel to lhe exotic. conlroversial and highly
contemporary Dead Giris and Dead Boys. LilpOrn of a high order.
• Isaac Asimov The Complete RobOt (9 Apr: £5.99 pb} - "The
definitive anthology 01 Asimov's stunning visioos of a robotic
future."
• Robert Holdstock Ancient Echoes (9 Apr: £15.99 hb, 344pp)Continuation 0' the loosely connected series which includes The
Fetch, Necromancer, and the originally pseudonymously-written
(as by "Robert Faulcon") six-volume Nighthunter series.
• Stephen Donaldson This Day All Gods Die (9 Apr: £16.99 hb)Fifth and final volume in the "Gap" series.
· Colin Greenland Seasons of Plenty (22 Ap'; £5.99 pO) Paperback of the second Tabjtha Jute novel.
• Kim Stanley Robinson Blue Mars (25 Apr: £15.99 hb) - The
loog·awalted finale to Robinson's Mars trilogy.
· Kevin J. Anderson Ground Zero (3 Jun; £4.99 pb) - The third X
Files tie-in novel. The fourth - also by Anderson - will also be
published on the same date but is yet untilled.

has a very busy schedule in the coming months, wilh some
e~cellent reissues and two new imprinlS. Vista (commercial and genre
writing) and Indigo ("quality" fiction - apparently 'genre" writing isn't
-andnon·fiction)
Arthur C. Clarke & Mike McQuay Richter 10 (Feb: £15.99 hb,
341pp) - McQuay's last book: he died shortly after completing il.
Clarke's contribution to this is just an 800 word movie oudine
· Diana Wynne Jones The Tough Guide to Fantasy/and (Mar; £4.99
pO, 192pp, ilL) - Humorous A·Z of 'antasy cliches. with entries on
Beer (always foams, always in tankards}, the various types 01 virgins.
and how horses rep'oduce
· Joe R. Lansdale The Two-Bear Mambo (Apr: £8.99 pb. 288pp) Follow up (and sequel) to the super Mucha Mojo. Reportedly David
Lynch is set to film this.
· D. G. Compton Back 0' Town Blues (Apr: £15.99 hb. 224pp) Futuristic crime thriller, seQuel to Justice City.
, D. M. Thomas The White Hotel (Apr: £5.99 Db) - Reissue. Not
striCdy sf (though Thomas had his early WOfk - usually poetry published in New Worlds in the 60s). but a wonder/ul book; read il.
• Kurt Vonnegut The Sirens of Tifan (Apr; £5.99 pb) - Reissue.
• Simon R. Green Deathstalker Rebellion (Apr; £5.99 Pb)
"David Langford Terry Pra/dJen's Discworld Quiz Book: The
Unseen University Chailenge (May; £3.99 pb) - This should be e)(·
cellenl; Lang'ord is one of the funniest writers around. and Pratchelt
is. er, one of the funniest writers around. Even though Langford
reports that he was required to "dumb down" some 0' the questions
"Terry Pralchett Feet of Clay (May: £15.99 hb, 288pp) - The lalest
Discwortd novel, described as a "Howdunnit" and "a chilling tale 0'
poisooing and pottery". In an autumnal and tog'bound Ankh·Morpork
the City Watch attempts to catch a murderer who can't be seen. while
coping with its own problems: a werewolf with Pre· Lunar Tension.
Corporal Nobbs hobnobbing with the nobs. and a new dwarf recruit
who wears earrings and eyeshadow.
• Terry Pratchett Eric (May; £3.99 Pb) - Reissue
• Daniel Keyes Flowers for AlQemon (May: £5.99 Db) - Reissue 0' a
genuine. it sentimental, Classic.
" Jenny Jones The Blus Manor (May: £5.99 pb) - Paperback 0' a
superb supematural novel: recommended.
"William Gibson & Bruce Sterling The Difference Engine (May:
£4.99 pb) - Reissue 01 what I perversely insist on thinking is the best
book by eith6rof them. Recommended.
• Ursula K. Le Guln Four Ways to ForDiveness (May: £15,99 hb.
192pp) - A new collection Of four linked novellas set in the Hainish
universe 01 The Left Hand of Darkness.
· Phillip Mann The Burning Forest (May: £16.99 hb, 272pp) Volume 4 (the conclusion} in the Roman-inspired alternative world
lantasy series "A Land Fit For Heroes".
· Phillip Mann The DraQOn Wakes (May; £4.99 pb) - Paperback ot
Volume 3 of "A land Fit for Heroes".
• Gregory Benford Matter's End (tvtly: £15.99 hb, 304pp) - 21 0'
Benford's short stories. all collected for the first lime.
• Arthur C. Clarke The Snows of Olympus (Jun; £9.99lp, 120pp ill.)
- Paperback of Clar1l;e's vision of a terraformed Mars. using many
computer-generated images.
'lan Walson Hard Dues/ions (Jun; £16.99 hb. 224pp) - New novel
from one of the UK's real sf treasures. "A new generation quantum
computer may hold the answer to lile after death - but it may also
destroy life as we know it."
• Todd Wiggins Zeitgeist (Jun: £9.99 pO. 288pp) - "A fin de s;ede
lantasy in which Tom Robbins meets OJentin TarantirlO. II's 1999.
and one woman is aboul to gel lhe joumalistic scoop of a lifetime: an
interview with America's most wanted criminal on the eve of his
execution, an event that will usher in the new millennium at 12:01.
2000: Weirdess and mayhem with cyber-junky Intemet terrorists,
Welsh bisexuals with a taste for sex and violence, an
e)(communicated priest who is a Jewish schizophrenic, and more. It
says here.
"Peler James TechnoTerror Stories (Jun: £7.99 hb, £3.99 Pb, 96pp)
- First children's book trom a respected horror I fantasy author.

_______________________________

Orion / Millennium

Ji\
MILLENNIUM

Why an ani') The only clue IS perhaps MiIemIUtTl's publicity

magazlfl8. caRed AntMty.
• Greg Egen A.IliclmaIic (" Mar: £4.99 pb. 368pp) - Collection 01
18 stories !rom Ihe current master 01 speculative hard st. Most 01
the stories first appeared in Intenone. thOugh !here are two

Ul'IJ)JbliShed ones. Recommended.

• Mercedes Leckey & Larry Dixon The While GryphOll (4 Mar,
£4.99 Pb. 30Spp) - Fantasy. Second volume in ltl9 MaQ6 WafS
trilogy. sel 1500 years before the evsnlS in Lackey's Valdemar

series.
• Mercedes Lackey & Larry Dixon The $i/Y9r Gryptlofl (18 Mar;
£15.99 hb. £9.99 tp. 30Spp) trilogy.

Final volume in the MarJe Wars

• C. D. 8. Bryan Close Encoumers of the Fourth Kind: A/iBn
Abduction and UFOs - Witnesses and 5c19t1tists Report (1 Apr:
£6.99 Db. 642pp) -

A report on !tie 1992 Abduction Study

Conference al MIT. alongside interviews and transcripts 01
hypnoSiS sessions 01 alleged alxluclees.
· Michael Mootcock Sailing to UtofM3 (1 Apr. £6.99 pb. 547pp)Volume 5 in lhe handsome 'Eternal Champion' senes. Il1dudes

three noYels - The Ice SChooner. 1119 Bladf Comckx and The
Dtstant SUflS - and a short staty, ·FkJll:". Mootcodl's Il'ltrOWCtion
has Sptnted defenCeS of lhe New W;r.Ie (as opposed to the OlJlPUt
01 !hose ./4ngty Young Men v.ilo, while Ih&y lailed entirely 10
confront any 01 the issues they raised. succeeded ctamaticaly in
Ioweong lhe tooe and the aspirationS of the modem llOYeI"), and 01
the sl of BeSlef. She<:kley and p;ri(:ularty Phl~p DICk. whose IllI'OIX
"seems naeasmgly to desaibe our present WOIId. whlle the wol'Id
01 Heinlefl b9c0mes more chan ever dvorced from contemporaty
rea~lIes".

"Sandy Schofield Aliens: Rogue (1 Apr: £4.99 pb, 288pp) Based on the Dalk Horse comic. 'Schofield' is actuaIy the pen
name of Kristine Kalhtyn Rusdl and Dean Westey Smith, under
whid'lthey wnte lh9ir spin-off books.
• Sarah Ash SongspinnflfS (15 Apr: £15.99 hb, £9.99 tp, 325pp)-

maI".,'8·~~ngl""

Corgi / Bantam l~~!
"D.vk:1 Gemm.wl The t..9gBnd 01 Dt#athwa'nH (1 Feb; £15.99 hb,
334pp) - Completion 01 the '0nJss' series ~n with L9g9nd
(Gemmers first novel. pubished in 19M) and Druss the L9{19nd.
• Nichol... Christopher Veronka (4 Apr; £8.99 tp. 321 pp) Christopher is a weH·known American poeL though he has written
one previous novel (The Soloist. 1986). This ralher sell·consciously
lilerary fantasy set in contemporary (U'lough almost an alternative)
New York wears its research a lillie heavily - Ebabethan
alchemy, Tibetan myslidsm, Chinese 'Feng Shui', black magicis somewl1at uninvolving but carries you along well enough. It's
mainly a mystery and a love story, though the publicity describes it
as "a multilayered magical quesr.
"Terry Pratchett & Stephen Briggs Mort: The Play (9 May: £4.99
pb,171ppj
• Terry Pratchett & Stephen Briggs Wyrd Sisters: The Play (9
May: £4.99 pb, 158pp) - Both adaptations by Stephen 'CMOr
Briggs originally done for his amateur dramatics group, the Studio
Theatre Club in Oxford.
" B.rbarl Hambly Children of thoB Jedi (9 May: £:4.99 pb. 395pp +
2~ a<t.tertising) Hambly. ament presideot of the Science
FictlOfl and Fantasy Wril9fS of America, has a mastefs degree in
medieval history and a black belt in ShoIOkan karate. The
relevance 01 this 10 her spin-off Star WafS books (this one featuring
a planet rejoicing in the name 'Pzob') is mysterious, b.Jt Irs the kind
01 thing publicity departments entoy telling you ... 11 just lei you
that she wrol8 the line vampW'e nov9llmmottaJ 8IoocI.
"Steve Perry Star Wars: Shadows ()( the Empire (9 May; £10.99
hb. 34Opp) - ·Now. lor !he first lime ever. comes a novel thai
reveals an untold story that kXlk ~ between the movies The
Empir& Strikes Badf and RetlJl'fl of the Jed: a novel in which Darth
Vader still l;yes - and baltl8s a new vilain every bit as evil and
powerlul as the Dark Lord of Ihe 51th himself: One pteSUmes 'Silh'
is a devious anagram. Mr Perry lives in the improbably'named
Beaver1Ol'l in <Xegon.

New lantasy with a fine Klimt·like COVei' from Ihe Beckenham. Kent
resident author 01 Moths to a Flame (see below). Ash uses her
musical training in tIlis stO!)' 01 a woman's desire to comlXlse and
sing against the orders 01 her lather.
'Sarah Ash Moths to a Flame (15 Apr: £4.99 pO. 296pp) Paperback 01 her previous (and debut) nover.

Legend
· Devoid Gemmell The Hawk Eternal(1 Feb: £5.99 pb) - Fantasy.
"Andr_ Harman The Saying GaI1J9(1 Feb: £16.99 hb, £4.99 pb)
- Simull<W'leOUS hafd· and soft·back publication lor Harman's new
comlClantasy.
" Deepak Chopra The Retlm 01 Merlin (7 Mar; £5.99 pb) Fantasy.
"Terry Brooks FItS' K"1frQ Of Shannara (21 Mar; £16.99 hb) Fantasy.
• John Brosnan Have Demon
TraV91 (18 Apr; L4.99 pb) SeQuel to the scataloaically humorouslantasy Damned and Fancy.
• Brian Stablelord Salamanders Fire (16 May; £16.99 hb) Second volume in Stablelord's very intriguing new sf lrilogy, set on
a planet where the ultra·fast decay of nearly every material o~ect
has many ramiftcations for the human colonists. wtlose origins and the manipulations performed on their genome to enable them
to sUNive - are largely 10rOOllen. Biological speculation at its best.

Wi'

and recommended. The first volume is:
• Brlln Siableford serpeors Blood (1 6 May; £5.99 pl))
· Greg Be., (ed.) New /...eQ9ndS (16 May; 1:5.99 pb) - Papert)ack of
Beafs hard sf anthOlOgy Of all·new stories.
"Greg Key.. Waterbom (16 May; £5.99 pb) Fantasy; first

pvbIication.
"ChrIstopher Stashe" The Datflboufld Wizarcl (20 Jun; £4.99 pb)_
Gently humorous fantasy.
• Greg Baar Le{laCY (20 Jun: £5.99 pb) - Paperback 01 the latest book
in·TheWay·series.
• Terry Brooks Witches' Brew(20Jun: 1:5.99 pb) - Fantasy.
'Philip a. Williamson Citadel (20 Jun; £5.99 !>b) - Fanlasy.
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Orbit

Others

• Maur..n F. McHugh Half th9 Day is NIght (Feb: £:6.99 pb) New novel Il'Om the author of the much praised Chlfla MolXltan
Zang. John Clute calls iI"A nearly perfect work", and Asimov's said
it has 'fved up to the promise of her first superlative book. Whal
emeroes Is a kind 01 Graham Greene tropical adventure, a
suspenseful narrative of First Worlders trapped in a hostile
non·Angio society:
, L. E, Modesi", Jr The Death of Chaos (Mar: £:16.99 hb) - Book
Five of the 'Saga of Recluce'.
, L. E, Modesln, Jr The Order War (Mar; £6.99 pb) - Book Four
in the series described by Interzone as "a splendid fantasy tllat
grips/rom lhefirstsentence·.
'Peter Crowther (ed.) Btue Motel (Mar: £:5.99 pb) - Horror
antholOgy. third in the 'Narrow Houses' series.
· J. V. Jones The Baker's Boy (Apt: £:6.99 pb) - First UK
publication of the first volume in a fantasy series, 'The Book of
Words'. Katherine Kurtz calls il"A deliciously intricate tale: Jones
(a woman; perhaps her name is Jenny and so needs to distinguish
herself) was born in liYerpooI and now fives in California,
· Stephen Pelm. Memory Seed (Apr. £5.99 pb) - Sf, a first novel
from a young UK writer. 'There is one city left. And soon that will be
gone. tor the streets of Kray linterestifIQ choice Of name - CT} are
crumbling beneath a wave of exotic and lethal vegeta\JOn as it
creeps south, threatening 10 wipe out the Lasl traces of humanity. In
the desperate slJ'UOQle for sul"lival most Krayans IlYe from day 10
day, awartlng salvation lrom their goddesses or the goverrvnenl
Only a lew bew.re that the future ITWglllie in ther own hands:
• Shaun Hutson Stolen Angels (Apr; £15.99 hb) - New horror

• John Goldthwaite The Narural History 01 Make-Believe lOUP:
Feb: £20.00, 336pp) - An examination ot children's fantasy
literature, !rom Perrault to Sendak. Goldthwaite has some, ah.
IntfNflsting views: of C. S. Lewis (whOse Namia books he regards
as deeply blasphemous and miSogynistic) he says "he feared
women and disliked them categorically . . . Whenever he sees
them in a more threatening rOte. he retreats, interestingly, into lI1e
sadomasochistic rhetoric of pulp literature: Hmm.
, Hlrry TurUedove World War: UpseltlnQ the Balance (Hodder &
Stoughton: Mar; £16.99 hb, 468pp) - Third in the alternative-world
tetralogy concerning an invasion by Iacertine aliens during World
War II.
· Jagdlsh Mehra The Beat of a Different Drum: The Life and
Science of Richard Feynman (OUP: Mar: £:1<4.99 pb, 600pp ill.)Biography of lI1e great physicist and bongo·pIaying. Tuva-obsessed
eccentric. If you haven't tried them I can warmly recommend
'Surety You're Joking, Mr Faynmanl' (Counterpoint, 1986) and
'W1Ial Do You Care Whal Other P9opJ8 TlJink?' (Unwin. 1990).1WO
collections of intel"liews. stories, reminiscences, anecdotes and
autobiographical notes collected by Ralph Leighton. The seconcI
has the ful story of Feynman's appearances as a member 01 the
committee inYestigamg the ChaHfN'I{19r shuttle disaster, and his
famous demonstration 01 how the external tank's ().rings would lail
if kepi at 100 low a temperature. An artist Nobe!-wilning scientist
devotee 01 strip dubs (where he would do physics as Iw! watched).
raconl9lK, musician (of sorts!). Feynman - who ciect in 1968was an extraordinary man.
• Shet1e Holllgan BridestonB (CA'eed: 25 Apt: £5.99 pb, 246pp)Erotic horror !rom the author 01 the promising NightTidfH, also from
Creed: lhis one is considerably more explicit (trans. mudti9t).
'Andy Mlngels Star Wars: The Essential Guide to Characters
(Boxtree: Apt; £1<4.99 pb. 200pp il.) - '~pnes' 01 aI the main
ch<YaCt9fS. inetuding mUCh not shown In the films.
· John Berrow & Frank T1~er The Anthropic Cosmological
Pmcipe (OUP: Apt; £11.99 Db. 726/)p) - Reissue of the fal'TlOlJS
eKamiflation of humanity·s place in the universe.
'Sophie Aldred & Mike Tucker Acel (Virgin: Apr: £17.99 hb.
126pp, ill.) - Profusely illustrated look at Aldred's Ume as Ace in

..
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• Sheun Hutson Lucy's Child (Apr; £5.99 pb) -

Horror from OlK

very own splatter king.
• Tom Hott My H9ro (May: £15.99 hb) - New comic fantasy about
a woman writer whose books start wriling back ....
• Tom Holt Djnn Rummy (May: £5.99 pb) - Paperback of his
previous novel. A "hilarious wort< of comic genies', It says here.

Dr W1Io.

HarperCollins
, Peul Preuss Core (Mar: £:4.99 pb. 400pp) -"A modem Journey
10 the Centre 01 the Earth combimng the excItement of big SCIence
'Nith the tension of imminent global tlsastef" The planet's maglelic
poles are nuctuatl'"lQ witcly, and humanity's Only Hope is to d'i~ a
hole 10 ItIe centre 01 lhe Earth! Goodness me. (Actually, r rather
liked an e3l1ier 'big science' novel of his. Broken Symmetries.)
· RobIn Briggs Witches and Nei{;lbofl'S (Mar. £25.00 hb. 44~)
- Non·liclion. 'A revokJlionaty re-exaIrination 01 the history of
Europeanwild'lcrafl.·
· George R. R. Martin A Game of Thrones (Mar. £:15.99 hI).
676pp) - Book One of the 'Song of Ice and Fire'fantasy trilOOY.
· Pet. Atkins 8iQ Thunder (Apr; £14.99 hb, <4~) - A Kim
Newman-&S4Je soundng tate conceming Valentine Dyson (I
imalJne lhis is a reference to Valentine Dyall, the bIack·vOiced
narrator Of the Appoimment with Fear rado series), vicious doaked
avenger of the 1930's pulp magazine Strange Thrills. who
materialises in present·day Manhattan. He saves a girl from a
mugger who he then tort\Jres to death. ·the while delivering a
lecture on the nature of the Universe, of reality before the Fan, the
tnJe significance of lI1e Alchemists' Great Work - and the
approaching reconciliat;on 01 the living with the dead: Sounds
intriguing. LiverpoOl·bom (now Los Angeles resident) Atkins wrote
the screenplays for three of the four Hel/raiser films. and this is his
second novel: the first was MorninQstar.

• Robert Hellbroner Visions of the Future (OUP: Apr: £:7.99 tp,
144pp) - A philosophers view of how we have perceived the
future throul1lout history.
• Oevld Adams Leeming & Margaret Adams Leeming A
Dictionary of Creation Myths (OUP: Apr: £10.99 tp. 344pp, ill.)Surely an essential reference for those writing fantasy novels.
• Brem Sioker The Jewel of S8V8n Stars (OJrlord: May: £:4.99 pb,
256pp) - The original version 01 a hard·to·gel tale of ritual magic,
published in 1903 as a successor 10 Dracula. Also includes the
alternative ending of the 1912 edition.
• Merle Corelll The Sorrows 01 Satan (Orlord: May; £5.99 pb.
<496pp) - Only UK edition of an obscure VICtorian melodrama. The
Devl visits a rnoraIy corrupt London in 1895 and sean::hGs lor
someone who can resist temptation.

• W1l1lem Horwood Wanderers 01 the Woifways (May; £15.99 hb,
<400pp) - Second in the Wolves of Time' series.
"Peter Streub The Hellfire Club (May: £15.99 hb, 512pp) - Thriller
about a serial killer lrom Stephen King'S pal.
"Reymond E. Feist Rise of a Merchant Prince (May: £9.99 lp, 406pp)
- Fantasy, volume 2 in 'The Serpentwar
'Clive Barker Sacrament (Jun: £:15.99 hb, 400pp) - Barker !Urns to
eCOlOgical issues with lI1is dark fantasy conceming ·the mystery al the
heart of nature'.
• John Baxter Steven Spielberg: The UnauthOrised BkJQraphy (Jun:
£18.00 hb, 448pp ill.) - Biography of lI1e most successful sf film· maker
ever.
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Locus Recommended Reading
Every year. like Vector, the US sf news magazine Loclls
conducts a poll of its reviewers for their {,lVourite books of the
year, and last year's proved particularly good for UK authors
and publishers. There's a fair measure of agreement with
reviewers on this side of the pond: Baxter's TIle Time Ships.
McAuley's Fairyland and Stephenson's The Diammld Age 3fC all
up for the Clarke Award (the others weren't eligible for the
Locus poll). The new (ish) Rutland-based Peter F. Hamilton is
making a mark in the US (unsurprisingly, some might say.
given his fairly libertarian - by UK standards, anyway approach to sf), and Northern Ireland's Ian McDonald - who
was first published in the US, some ten years ago - continues
to gather praise. There are an impressive number of women in
the sf list giving the lie to the oft-repeated assertion that
women only write fantasy, though last year's Hugo-winner
Lois McMaster Bujold is notable by her absence.
Amongst publishers, Gollancz did renlc1rkably well: though
they don't even appear in Locus's chart of top publishers by
volume, they came third in the chart of recommended books.
Similarly, Millennium, HarperCoJlins and Legend all placed
well in recommendations despite a small volume of published
books. The UK is vastly over-represented here, and the editors
- in particular Richard Evans and Jo Fletcher at Gollancz deserve considerable praise.

On a lighter note, the fantasy list appears to show some
evidence for the paucity of fantasist's imagination, at least
when it comes to the titles of their books. My keen eye notes a
distinct similarity betvleen Crown of Shadows, Harp of Winds,
Stolle of Tenrs, TIle Tower of Beowlllf, TIle Sile"t Strwgth of Stolles,
City of BOlles, and others. Or perhaps simply calling a book
"[The I Somethillg of Somcthillg" is sufficient, by sympathetic
magic. to get The Pmise of Reviewers, TIle Loyalty of the Pllblic,
and TIle £tema! Gmtitude of Publishers, of Balik MllI/agers
-Chris Terrall

Very
British
Genre

A Short History
of British Fantasy
and Science Fiction

by Paul Kincaid

This book, specially produced lor Intersection. is free to all BSFA members.
To get your copy. send a self·addressed AS envelope with either
47p in stamps (first dass) or 36p (second dass} to
Maureen Kincaid Speller
60 Bournemoulh Road. Folkestone. Kent. CT19 SAl.
Extra copes are also available for £5 each. including post and packillQ
(cheques made payable to BSFA ltd). An ideal present. Show your friends
and family what sdence fiction and fantasy are really all about!

SF Novels
John Baml.'S KPleidQScOlleCen/llry
Stephl.'n Baxter TIll' Time Ships
Grl.'g Bl.'u ugacy
Grl.'gory Bl.'nford Sailillg Brigllt Etmlity
David Brin Briglltnl'Ss Retf
C. J. Chl.'rryh Inwder
Christophl.'r Evans Mortal Remains
Vall.'ril.' J, Frl.'irl.'ich TI'stalnerlt
Nicola Griffith Slow River
Peter F. Hamilton Tile Nallf) flawer
Jonathan ll.'them Amlll'~ia Moon
Lisa Mason TIle Golderr Nilletie5
Paul}. McAuley fairyland
Ian McDonald Chaga
Sean McMullen MirromHl Risillg
Linda Nagata Ttcll-HellfJl'1r
Rebl.'cca Orl.'G<iia's Toys
Charll.'S Pl.'llegrino & Georgl.' Zebrowski TIle Killillg Star
Robl.'rt Rl.'l.'d AIr Exaltation of Larks
Mary Rosenblum Tilt Stolle Gaml'lI
Ml.'lissa Scott Slladow Mall
Charles Shl.'ffidd TIlt Canymedl' Club
Neal Stl.'phl.'nson Tilt Diamond Agt
Harry Turtll.'dove Warldwar: Tilti,lg the BalallCe
Walter Jon Williams Metropolitall

Fantasy Novels
Orson Scott Card AtvilJ !Ollmeymall
C. J. Chl.'lryh Fortress in tile EytofTime
jull.'s Fl.'iffl.'r A Barrel ofLauglls, A Vale of Tears
C. S. Friedman (1Oum afSIUldows
Maggie Furl.'y Harp of Winds
Parkl.' Godwin The Tower of Beowulf
Terry Goodkind Stolle of Tears
Elizabl.'th Hand Waking tile Moon
Robin Hobb ASSllssill'~ Apprentice
Nina Kiriki Hoffman Tilt Silmt Strf'llgtll afStolll'S
Guy Gavriel Kay TIle Liolfs of AI-Ra~san
Paul Keaml.'Y Hawhl.JOl:ld's Voyage
Mercl.'dl.'s Lackl.'Y Storm Rising
Patricia A. McKillip Tilt Book of Atrix Walft
Michael Moorcock Blood
TerryPratchl.'ItMasktrade
Michal.'l Scott Rohan Tile Lam of Middle Ail
Sean Russl.'1l World Without EIJd
William Browning Spl.'ncer Zad Wallop
Sean Stl.'Wart RrSJlrrtctiou Mall
Martha Wl.'lls City ofBolle5
Elizabeth Willey A Sorcn-ormld a Cwtlemau

Horror / Dark Fantasy Novels
James P. Blaylock All tilt Btl/s arl Eartll
Jack Cady TIll' Off Stason
Nancy A. Collins Paint it 8Jad
Barbara Hambly Travel/illS With til<' Orad
Jl.'nny Jonl.'s TIlt Bille Mallor
Stephl.'n King Rose Madder
Tanilh Lee Vivia
Kim Newman TIll' Bloody Rrd Baroll
Tim Powers Expiration DatI'
Anne Ricl.' Meml/lXll till' Dr!>il
Alan ROgNS Bml.. Music
Melanil.' Tem DC'$mlldlls
Tom Tryon Night Magic
S. r. Somtow Vallitas
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REMEMBER MEETING Bob once at a ew Year party.
As is the way with these things, at one point we found
ourselves drinking together in the kitchen. During the
conversation [ happened to mention that [ lived in
Folkestone, and he started questioning me about the town
for all the world as if he planned to move there. It was
flattering, and it was only later that I realised that I had done
most of the talking. It was later still that I learned this was a
common trick he used; it allowed him to find out about other
people while avoiding talking about himself.

I

Obituaries

Bob
Shaw
1931

-1996

Margaret St ClaIr
1911 - 1995

G. C. Edmondson

1922 - 1995

I think, above all else, it is this abiding interest in other
people that J value most in his books. I love the invention slow glass is such a perfect idea, and how typical of Bob that
he would use it for a story as elegaic as "Light of Other
Days" - and the variety of his work. I enjoyed the humour,
of course. My earliest memory of a convention is Bob
delivering one of his "serious scientific talks" at the 1975
Eastercon, and those exercises in surreal logic, faultlessly
delivered in that dry, slightly hesitant brogue, are far funnier
than any of his intentionally comic novels. But above all, it is
the people in his books that stand out. He wrote what were
generally archetypal science fiction adventures - exploring
the Dyson sphere in Orbitsm'lle, interplanetary travel by
balloon in TIle Ragged AstroHauts, discovering a neutrino
planet in A Wreat11 of Stars, or even, in what I persist in
considering his best book, travelling beyond death in Tile
Palace of £temity - stories that in other hands would have
been adequately peopled by a decent bit of cardboard. Bob
was never that kind of writer, the people mattered which is
why they came so vivdly off the page; the people mattered in
life too, which is why he was always the easiest person to
talk to. Conventions will never be the same without him.
- Paul Killcaid

M

ARGARET ST CLAIR di<"d on 22 Novt'mbeor 1995, agOO 84 Dunng th(' 19505 and
('arly 1%05, bt'twt't'n thr hryday of C L Moore and the ('m('rg{"J\ce of Ursula leGum, Kate Wilht'1m and Anne McCaffr-('y, science fichon was i\l1 almost
exclusively malr pr('S("rve. The number of women wnters of any real slgnificanct' could be
counted on the fingers of one hand; Katherin(' MacL.ei\l1 and Kit Rt"e'd wt're certamly of tn.lt
number, i\l1d so was Margaret 51 Clair. Her best work, notably tht' Oona and Jik stories that
appeared in Start/illg Stories in the late 405 and her rust novel, Agt"t of tht UlIblOum, uS('
conventional space opera settings i\l1d characteristics, but subtly subvert the conventions to
create storif"S more ambiguous, more humi\l1e and more pt'Ssimistic than the nOTm. During
tht' 50s she also wrote a series of highly successful i\l1d generally mort' stylish fantasy storit'S
under the name Idris Seabright.
-Paul Kincaid

C. EDMONDSON, a writer who is best known for his ('Iegant short novt'!, Tht
Ship That SDUN tlu Timt Strtllm, died of cancrr on 14 December 1995; he was 73.
• Born in Mexico - his full name was Jose Mario Garry Ordonez Edmondson y
Cotton - and eduCCited in Vienna, both his science fiction and his westerns (which he wrote
under a variety of pseudonyms) show a strong sympathy for Native Americi\l1s. He began
writing in the mid·1950s and his first collection, Str/mgtr TllIlIl You Think, was published in
an Ace Double with his first novel, fu ShiFI Tlwt Sai/I'd tht Time Str/!QI/l. He wrote a sequel to
this humorous time travel story in To SDil tlrl' Century Sta, but few of his other novels
achieved either the same- e-xhilarating sense of light adventurr or the sam(' success.
Edmondson was marnOO thrre times and 15 SurviVed by his wife Cann{"J\, two sons and two
daughl('rs
-Pall/Ki/lcaid
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Jack Finney J

ACK FINNEY, who died on 14 November 1995 aged 84. will
probably always be best known as the author of 71~
Bodysl/Qtchl.'fs. which was filmed in 1956 as TIle Ilfvasioll of tl~
Bo(lysllatcli/!~ (and has been filmed again twice since then). A
classic story of alien pods which lake on all the physical
charilctcristics of human beings. it brilliantly caught the Cold War
paranoia of the age. The original Don Siegel film is rightly lauded
as one of the most memorable sf films of all time. but it has cast a
misleading shadow over Finney's work. The dark, lonely terror
which fed T1~ BodYSIlQtcJltTS was actually oul of step with most of
his work. which ranged from action-adventure stories such as Fiw Against tll~ Hou~ or Assault 0" Q QU«II to delicate
ghost stories such as Mariol/'s Wall to perhaps his finest work. the rich. atmospheric. time travel novel Time a"d Agoi,l. The
thing that. over and above all else. the science fiction world loses with the death of Jack Finney is something that may
seem quite minor but which is. in fact. incredibly difficult to achieve in literature: joy. The broad emotions. terror. love.
heroism. are easy to convey. but the small. domestic sensation of joy in life. in sex. in friends. in lovers. in good food and
drink. is fiendishly difficult to convey without without making it seem banal or overblown. Fmney managed it time and
again with almost negligent ease. The relish with which the four friends explore the nighttime streets of San Francisco in
nil' Night People. the way in which the ghost of a siJent movie actress brings an unbridled love of life to a modem couple
in Marion's Wall. the way in which Si Morley takes in every aspect of New York in the 1880s in Timl' and Again. these all
convey a genuine and quite wonderful pleasure.

1911 - 1995

Born Walter Braden Finney in 1911 in Milwaukee. Wisconsin and educated at Knox College. Galesburg. Illinois (a town
which would feature in one of his most famous short stories. "I Love Galesburg in the Spring"). Fmney worked as an
advertising copywriter (also something which features in several of his works). He wrote his first story in 1947. when he
was 35. and won a special award in a competion staged by Ellery Queell's Mystery Maga:i"c. From that moment on he was
a full-time writer. He wrote in several genres. including crime. mystery. and sex comedy (TIle Woodrow Wilso" Dime is an
alternative worlds story with a strong hint of Thome Smith's libertinism; Good Neighbor Sam is a comedy about
wife-swapping). and for all the leading magazines of the day, including Collier's, Lady's Home jourllaJ and Playboy. But
most of his work was gentle. humane f.mtasy and science fiction. His masterpiece. Time and Agai". may have been
hopelessly romantic in manncr and may have featured the corniest time travel device ever. but in its use of period
illustrations to aid 11 careful re-creation of a bygone era it proved to be unforgettable. An instant success when published
in 1970. Finney was eventually to write a sequel. From Time to Time. his last novel, which recreated much of the magic of
the earlier work.
Jack Finney was married. with one son and one daughter.
-Pall/Kincaid

W

ALTER MILLERJR killed himself in January following
the death of his wife and his own failing health. He was
74 and had been ill for some time. Though he wrote a
number of excellent short stories. and won a Hugo in 1955 for "The
Darfstellar". he will always be remembered for his one novel. A
Canticle for Uebowit:. Until Gene Wolfe wrote The Book of tile New
SUII. this was the most significant and most successful symbolic
and thematic usc of Catholicism in science fiction. Miller's religious
views had already underlaid his short fiction. "The Darfstellar"
tells of a world in which actors have been replaced by a machine
controlling m.1nnequins. An actor working as a janitor in the theatre S<lbotages the machine in order to take the place of
one of the mannequins. and his performance becomes freighted with the story of Christ. A Callticle for Liebowitz, made up
of three previously published novellas. each sct 500 years after the last, is about the survival of a Catholic community in
the post-holocaust years. Sust.lined by relics of Liebowitz. the scientist who founded their order. the order stands in
contrast to the rise once more of a scientific civilisation. until in the end they sct sail for the stars to escape another
inevitable holocaust. This cyclical view of history. that events repeat themselves as Christ must continually be crucified
and rise again. makes this one of the most unusual works of science fiction of the 19505 or 60s, and it won a well-deserved
Hugo. Miller wrote little after the early 19605. though rumours of a sequel to A Calltiele for Uebowit= began to emerge
during the eMly 19905. Long promised and lond delayed (Iargdy due to Miller's ill-health) the manuscript remained
unfinished at his death. However. it has since been announet.'<! that Terry Bisson will complete the novel. which is
provisionally entitled 51 Lr,/uwit:; alld tile Wifli Horst' Womall.
-Paul Ki"CJlid

Walter M. Miller, Jr
1922 - 1996
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Confessions of ;} Neo
P3uL A. RDod
Last year Paul found himself in charge ofthe first Discworld Convention

O

F THE POSSIBLE ROUTES into fandom. mine is
probably one of the strangest. Until July last
year I had never been to a convention; in fact
my only exposure to fandom had been hearing about Star
Trek cons in the USA. Then something unexpected
happened. and J haven't looked back since.
Two months on, I found myself the chairman of the
Discworld Convention and in the process of catching up
on tcn years of lost random in ,1 YCilr. , have met
interesting people, had conversations about a hundred
varied topics and find myself fast becoming part of
fandom and loving every minute of it. I am not alone: the
committee of the Discworld Convention is made up of
people in much the same position as myself. Only two of
them had been to fan cons before getting involved.

So what did I fmd upon entering fandom? The first thing
that struck me was the close-knit community that exists
- everyone seems to know everyone else, and at some
point have spent time in a bar having a pint (or six) with
them, a fact which became very evident when John
Brunner passed away during Intersection. There is the
friendliness and the willingness to help. When I took on
the task of organising thc Discworld Convcntion. I was
advised to contact John Philpots by Terry Pr,ltcheU. I was
told he would be ,lble to help out with advice on the
basics, and help avoid rc-inventing the wheel. When I
contacted him, he immediately oHered advice and
assistance and has always had time for me whenever I
needed advice or had questions. Without this I would
have been lost: I did have some idea of what it involved
but lacked a direction, and thanks to the help received
from various sources I now know what to expect.
My passage into fandom has been relatively problem
free, though there was a heated discussion with a Star
Trek fan about comparisons between Voyager and Deep
Space Nine at Intersection. I wouldn't have minded, only I
was talking to someone else at the time, and J don't
watch those programmes so couldn't possibly comment!
Still, it was interesting that the person felt able to join in
without invitation. It seems to be the norm in fandom you can sit down at a table and join a conven.ation and
no one minds, so long as you avoid making a fool of
yourself. Of course. if you offer to buy a round of drinks
they all become your fast friends.

Fandom is, however, a fickle beast that has its own
idiosyncracies and can be unforgiving to neos.
Fortunately I have avoided upsetting people or making a
complete ass of myself so far. As a neo, I have been very
careful to listen and not to jump in head first: so far I
think I'm doing fme. But to all those fans out there
wondering how to induct more ncos into fandom. I say
this: if you let them open up in their own time, and allow
gradual exposure. more will stay, and fewer will wander
away wondering. "What the hell was that all about?"
The Discworld Convention will be much like any other,
with all the traditional features such as the dealers' room,
the fan room. filk and film rooms and of course a
Maskerade (spelled Pratchett-style!). Where it differs
from traditional cons is that it deals specifically with the
writings of one author. Everything is therefore given a
Oiscworld twist or two! There is no shortage of
programme items although those attending might see
some similarities in the fomlat to tried and tested con
events. The underlying factor is a fun time for all,
including the committee. We will have people there who
have never been to a fan convention before, and will have
never spent a whole weekend in such a specialised
atmosphere. To ensure they get acclimatised to random
successfu!1y the can will have a broad mi>; of activities to
suit all age ranges and backgrounds. I know that the
established fans will help out wherever they can to
welcome ncos, and as the organiser of the convention I
believe my most important task is to ensure everyone has
the opportunity to meet new people and have a good
time.
You may see me around between now and June 28th 30th this year, if not staffmg the Discworld Convention
table, then propping up the bar. I'm hooked now, and
don't think I want to leave.
-Paul A. Rood

More i"jOrmatiofl about
obta; IIed fro m:

till'

Discworld COIflJtlltion

call be

The DiscworJd Convention
PO Box 3086
Chelmsford, Essex
CMl5LD
Or via email:
discworld@cmacloed.demon.co. uk
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A TWITCH IN TIME
12 Monkeys
Reviewed by Chris Terran
Oir. Terry Gilliam. Cert. 15
A type-over at the start of 12 Monkeys explains thai in 1996
five billion people were killed by a mysterious virus; some years
later the few survivors musllive underground, isolated from the
world, which has been reclaimed by the animals. As the film

gets under way James (Bruce Willis). an imprisoned violent
criminal, is volunteered to take a trip into the past in order \0
track down the supposed inventor of the plague. The
assumption is that the past cannot be changed, so he is nol
expected to stop the release, just to gain enough information
on the virus to enable the future sc;enlisls to effect a cure. But
time travel is extremely disorienting, and James ends up in a
mental hospital. Kathryn (Madeleine Stowe), a psychiatrist, is
assigned to this mysterious stranger who seems unsure of
what year it is and rambles on atout plagues and gathering
information. But she is sure that she has seen him before
Gilliam has previously, in the wonderful Brazil, presented a
dark and gothic future: here he explicitly associates a similarly
hideous future with our present by emphasising the
dehumanisation of those labelled 'mad'. He draws parallels
between the way criminals and patients are treated, the drug
obsessions 01 ooth the police and the medical profession, and
the alienation and lack of alfect of those entrusted with others'
welfare. This all sounds very Phildickian, but unfortunalely 12
Monkeys lacks the empathy wifh its protagonists which Dick
would have brought to the story. Instead your attention is
caught, as always with a Gilliam film, by the look of the thing.
The future is baroquely elaoorate and frightening, the present
dark and fearful; both are aHenating to humans. But the
abundanf visual references to Brazil and other films, rather than
adding to the total effect, seem to suggest parody (and rather
tired self-parody at that) rather than invention; it all gets rather
too tricky.
This tricksiness is well illustrated in a sequence where James
and Kathryn are hiding in a cinema. Irs showing a Hitchcock
all-nighter, and we see clips from The Birds - in which animals
reclaim the world - and Vertigo - where the external world is
an alien and frightening place (no Rear Winoow clips that I
spotted, though). On the screen-within-a-screen a couple stand
in a forest before a cross-section of a tree, the rings labelled
with significant dates: a close up, and the woman's
black-glOVed hand reaches out and hesitantly touches it. This is
the shot that Stanley Kubrick echoed (I'm sure consciously) in
2001: A Space Odyssey, where first a proto-human hand, then
an astronaut's glove, tentatively stroke the monolith. And 10 and
behold, 2001 is itself homaged at the start of 12 Monkeys,
where the isolation-suited James prepares for an expedition to
the surface: everything in that sequence, inclUding the sound,
derives from the Kubrick film.

While it's undeniably fun spotting things like this, it's soon
replaced by irritation: you get distracted, and start worrying
about all the references you're missing. And there's another
level of self-reference, of course: for where were we but in a
cinema, watching a film showing another couple in a cinema
watching other films which were themselves echoed and
referenced in the film that we were watching? This kind of
conscious artiness - at least when done so obviously - is just
annoying, and all it achieves is to jerk you out of the experience
of the movie. It's the sort of thing that you should notice after
seeing the film, or on a second or third viewing.
12 Monkeys is a very twitchy film, restless and nervous, The
main performances appear to rely on tics rather than
characterisation: Madeleine Slowe specialises in expressions
- smiles, frowns - which occupy a single frame and then
vanish; Bruce Willis stumbles bewilderedly through most of the
film until you beg for him to stand up straight, just for a minule;
and Brad Pitt - who plays an asylum inmate - reminded me
of nobody so much as the 60s singer Dave Berry, hands
fluttering round his face like demented butterflies. There are
few subtleties in the acting, but given the lack of
characterisation provided in the script (by David and Janet
Peoples; the former co-wrote Ihe screenplay of Blade Runner)
this is perhaps not surprising: Kathryn appears to have no
function in life other than to move the plot along (she has no
history, even implied), and James's suggested violent past is
nol explored or eKplained: why, precisely, was he imprisoned?
This is a more important question than it may appear: the
violent episodes in the film seem to be the points at which
James comes to life and exerts some control over events
(though this may be due to Willis's more usual action-hero
r6Ies), and is thus a key part 01 his character. The
repeatedly-shown dreams of a horrific event in his childhood
are the only clue; we must guess.

£l.ut probably the most disappointing aspect ot the lilm is its
predictability. The ending is obvious from the start, so much so
that I now suspect it must have been deliberate. There are few
plot twists, and none that r didn't guess. But maybe the genre
awareness of film audiences is not up to the kind of
brain-twisting paradoxes usual in time travel stories, which
perhaps require some appreciation of the genre's tropes and
conventions in order to work,
12 Monkeys was, according to the credits, "Inspired by Chris
Marker's I..s Jetee", a half-hour French film (though it consisted
entirely ot stills) made in 1963 and described in the SF
Encyclopedia as "subtle and complex". While I wouldn't apply
either word to 12 Monkeys, it is by no means a bad film: I just
expected something a little belter, II's certainly worth seeing,
but don't expect the treat that was Brazil,
-CllrisTerrQIl
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Pass Right Down Inside
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SLE of Wight. Isle of Miln .. what comes next?
Sounds like a question from a pub quiz? From the
novel Sta"d 011 lim:ibt1r by John Brunner comes the
following author's preface:
There's a belief slill current among British schoolchildren
thai you could sland the enlire human race on the
147-square·mile Isle 01 Wighl, elbow 10 elbow and face
to lace.
Well, thai may have been true around Ihe time 01 World
War 1 although nobody was keeping records accurate
enough tor us 10 be certain. However, right now you
would have a tough job packing us on lhe
221-square-mlle Isle of Man.
And by 2010 - the lime this I:x>ok takes place - you
would need an altogether larger island, something like
the 640-square-mile surlace 01 Zanzibar.

I thought I'd take a doser look at that statement
[ can remember reading thai Isle of Wight quote when I
was a kid (perhaps in nte WOlldo!r Book of How MallY) but
when would it have been possible? Records are rather
sketchy before 1945. Allowing each person 2 square feet
(I'd need more but a new-hom baby would need less)
leaves space for 2.049 million of us. That's roughly 1934,
the year Brunner was born; that might have been the
event that would have knocked someone into the sea off
Cowes.
The Isle of Man has space for 3,080 million. By 1960 there
were an estimated 2,760 million increasing at just over
2% per annum. By 1970 more than 374 million would
have been up to their knees in the Irish Sea. If you'd
shunted all 3.454 million a few miles south they would
have had comfortably enough space on the 276 square
miles of Anglesey.
Zanzibar is almost the same size as Hertfordshire, and
has room for 8.921 million. The projection, country by
country. of populations to 2010 and beyond, show that

tttttf

on that basis Zanzibar would overflow sometime in 2025,
not too bad an estimate by Brunner. I though!.
By 2050 the people would need to move to the isle of
Reunion, west of Madagascar. then in 2070 to Majorca in
the Balearic Islands and in 2090 to Trinidad in the West
Indies. where many would be slowly cooked in the
asphalt lakes.
The first country to filt itself (from the inside. that is) will
be Andorra in 2173, followed by the Northern Mariana
Islands in 2198. Within the next century six more
countries fill. of which the largest is Somalia. The USA
does not do so until 4103. orthern Ireland until 5428.
Wales until 5492. England until 6053. Scotland until 7308.
The Vatican City. the Falkland Islands and three other
small countries have no population growth. and Bulgaria
lasts until 89486.
In 1995 England is the 22nd most populous country,
Scotland the lUSth, Wales the -I 29th, Northern Ireland the
143rd. the USA the 3rd; in 2200 these positions will
apply: England 95. Scotland 160, Wales 170, Northern
Ireland joint 177. USA 33. China, followed by India. USA,
Indonesia, Brazil and Russia. is currently the most
populous country. By 2200 the order will be: Somalia,
Iran. Saudi Arabia, China, Pakistan, Israel.
Mogadishu. the capital of Somalia. will in 2200 be 17,826
tinles more populous than it is now; Dhaka in
Bangladesh will have risen 10,137 times, and Guatemala
City 12.038 times. On a smaller scale Leeds by 2200 will
have risen 11 times and Folkestone just over twice. The
highest increase in capitals across the world will be
Addis Ababa in Ethiopia - an unimaginable 3,672.388
times.
In 2130 the world population will need to move from
Trinidad to Cyprus, in 2140 up the Mediterranean to
Sardinia. and in 2210 across the other side of the world to
Java in Indonesia. By 2320 they will be in Borneo and by
2430 in Australia, where they will be .1ble to stay until
2568.
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John Ollis
So. when dCK'S the population outgrow the SP.1CC
available for it to stand in? This depends on what the
land Mea of the world is. \ Qu'd think that would be
quite casy to ftnd out. Not a bit of it. I consulted four
sources and each gave a different figure (and did not
agree on the size of many countries). Two wcre quite
close 10 each other, and averaging those two we find:
52.952.000 square miles. The population will therefore
exceed the space available in 2667, at which point Asia
will have gencri\tcd, from 1995. just over 91'10 of the
total. and Europe one tenth of 1% of it. Within 75 years
every person standing on the ground will have another
on his or her shoulders and by the year 3O<X) five more
layers will be up there. The domino effect. already
spectacular, gets better and better.
The area above docs not include Antarctica (four
different figures ,'gain). I'm not sure what the effect
would be of millions of people standing on an ice-cap.
Would it melt? Would it sink? Assuming it wouldn't,
and that we utilise Antarctica as well (4,197,300 square
miles. average of four wildly differing sources). then the
population will cover this by 2672. You will note th2.t it is
increasing rather rapidly by then. Asia will burst its
boundaries in 2541. Africa in 2771. the Americas in 3773.
Europe in 4996 and Oceania in 51%.
13.939.200. Can you imagine it? The number of people in
a square mile. I can·t. I'll never see a crowd that size. The
population of the UK now would fit within the
boundaries of Luton, where I live. Wow.
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the people. Africa for 0.25%. the Americas. Europe and
Oc<'ania combined for 0.02'10.

tt

Any woman who becomes pregnant is strongly advised
to achieve the top level before giving birth so that when
she docs her baby may immediately stand on Mummy's
shoulders.

A couple of newspapers have recently quoted a current
popdation increase of 3 per second. That's an alarmist
259.200 per day. The actual rate is about 211.000 per day.
So. if you were thinking we could stabilise the
population by expanding into space, forget it. A
spaceship carrying 1.000 passengers would need to take
off every 6 minutes and 49 seconds to achieve this. If we
don't start until 2200 we will need a ship every 37
seconds.
Pass dght down inside the <M. please. Smoking on the
top deck only. Hold very tight. Standing room only.
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One: The basic working documents were two editions of
TIle U.N. DemograpJlic Yearbook, courtesy of the
inter-library borrowing system. The UN estimates. in
advance. every 5 or 10 years, the population of every
autonomous country and many possessions. together
with capital and other major cities. provinces. states,
counties and departments. The estimates that I used
were those for 1990 and 1995 (in the cases of the former
Yugoslavia and Soviet Union there was no breakdown
available for 1990. so I used 1985). The forecasts for
lced.s and Folkestone were based on the last two
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ow - it seems to me. after a happy few days with my
slide
rule.
and
practising long-division
and
multiplication on a slab of 1-part. that the total number
of people who will fit on the land surface until the top
layer have their heads poking outside the atmosphere
(each person standing on the ground having to bear the
weight of between 3.265 others - on the summit of
Everest - and 8.956 - on the shore of the Dead Sea -.
and assuming an average height of 5 feet 3 inches) is
6.489.323.028.984.394.673. and that this target will be
reached in 4701. At this point Asia accounts for 99.73'fo of

Two: The 'four sources' were P~ars' CycJopedilz, the Tim~5
World Atlas. Wllitnker's A/mallac. and CoIl~t's Cmgraphy jJr
Schools. 3rd edition.

-}oh1l0lJis
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More and More
Overpopulation in sf
Any look al Ihe way overpopulation is treated in fiction
has 10 start with Thomas Malthus's famous think-piece,
written in 1798, Essay 011 dle Prillciple 01 Population as it
affrcts tilt Future Improvemellt 01 Society. This argued that
an unchecked population would continually outgrow its
resources; the checks Malthus identified were war,
famine and plague, and later" moral restraint".
The novels and stories here arc only a small selection;
items in bold arc particularly recommended.
Isaac Asimov The Caves 01 Stel'l (1954)
Isaac Asimov Tile NakJod Sun (1957)

J. G. Ballard "Billenium" (1961)
James Blish "We All Die Naked" (1969)
James Blish &: Norman l. Knight A Torrent of Faces
(1968)

John Brunner The Sheep Look Up (1972)
John Brunner Stand on Zanzibar(I968)
Lester Del Rey 1M ElnN!Idh Commalldment (1962)
Thomas M. Disch 334 (1972)
Philip Jose Farmer Dtlyworld (1985)
Harry Harrison Mab Room! Make Room! (1%6)
John Hersey My Petitio" for Mort spaCL (1974)
George Clayton Johnson Logan's Run (1%7)
eM. Kombluth "The Marching Morons" (1951)
C. M. Kombluth "Shark Ship" (1958)
Larry Niven "Bordered in Black" (1966)
Frcderik Pohl "The Census Takers" (1956)
Bob Sauer (cd.) Voyages: Scellarios for a Ship Called Earth
(1971)
Robert Sheckley "The People Trap" (1968)
Robert Silverberg Master of Life and Death (1957)
Robert Silverberg Tile World II/side (1972)
Kurt Vonnegut "The Big Sp..'lCC Fuck" (1972)
Kurt Vonnegut "The Big Trip up Yonder" (1954)
[AcMowIedgemeots to: The EacycJopsdia 01 SF (Clute & Nicholls; Qtit
1993), The SF Source Book (Wingroye; Longman 1984), The
Encyclopedia 01 SF (ed. HoIdslock; Octopus 1978))

From]ohnOJJjs
51 Brlmorlt Road

LutO'1
LWILL
I never thought I'd agft'(' wlthJoscph
icholas on any sut;cet, bul I do with Ius

From Cr.ljg M;lrnock
55 Ftrrv Rood 2/R
YorH,ill, Glasgow
G38QD
Being one of the BSFA's silent majority,
my conscilmce was pricked by your
comment about "operating in a vacuum".
I was very pleased to receive the latest
issue of Matrix, and was sorry 10 kam that
something other than post-Worldcon
exhaustion had made it difficult to work
on this issue You havt' my sympathy, and
no apologies are nect'SSary.
As ev«, I read the latest issut' \'ery
qUK'k1y - I mean I read it in a short space
of timt, not that I Just skimmed it (see
what J mmn!). I wish you luck in
lomenhng debate within the membefShip
I take It that your Juxtaposition of "Why
Oh Why [)o('Sn't Anyone Take Us
Sl-nously1" PL('('t'S (in both Matri.t and
V«tor) with a lett.... column m which fans
wax p.lthetic on the merits of Star Tu~ and
Bollylou SIS a sltuilhomst-style frrst step m
thatdlrechon?
PS I don't want to give th(' impression
that I mind thC'S(' subjects being dIscussed
in the letter column - it is th(' \'oice of th('
membership after all- but some of th('S('
people need to be reminded that Illey art
jrlstTVslloM.G
lnrau~s for tl4' stntimtuls; mudlaJ'I'ffcillttd.
I sllal/Wl'ar YOllr siluatlouisf mdw Witll pridt:
tht irony had 1I0t l'!'Cllped lilt' but 1 mill

l'IIMis!lwlllltt1Jf'T pnJ"lt ft'l~l to write about.

• It's I'robably t;ml' I camt dj';l/labollt wllfrl' I
naudolllll;s.ll>t>ryrarell/ftttltclllfltl,isiollill/at't Ilral'i'II't ()Wlltdorll'fiIl'1I10/'l'tlwrr{wl'
Vears.Nl'itlll'ramlllt'I'!Imtl'l'fStl'llmfi'rns.
'Fl'a!l~ly, I IIlilll.' tlwf lIearly al/at/tmpts at sf
irr thf visual mtdiaarl'puerilt ill tllttxtremt:
tllty lack wit, s.tylt, illragirratiollarrd rlan, alld
art obsessed wllir sllrfoct imagtry at tht
tXpnlSt of dtpth ofanalysis or {ttlillg. They
artalw $..Ife toa fo"lf, and htre's all txamplt:
,.~ bt'tnlmnvsil1g through a bookcal/td The
Physics of Star Trek 1Jy lAwrtrlct M. KrlllI~,
alld 011 pagt 69 tMrt'S a (fairly SIWUOfO)
dlsrussian of'lJl'arnmg lip' ttrllllologyalld
!low it beArs 011 questlOllS of idtntity rJlld tht
5Oul. Krauss writn:
If a person were beamed aboard !he Enterprise
and remaflEd inl3d and observably unchang·
ed, it would J)'OVlde dramatic eYIdence thaI a
human being is no more lhan the sum oltn or
her partS, and lhe demonstratIOn would directty
confront a weallh 01 spmtual bel1QfS.
For obvious reasons, this Issue is studiously avoided in Star Trek.

(ElIlp!wsis;smi/lr,)ltllarrilysulIls 1lf(l'!'S4ry
to COmmtllt 011 tIJalasloll;sll;llg lasl SenlI'7ICI';
cO'lfronthrgsucll quesliolls is p"ecistly wlrat
good sf does, of courSf
Howl'l'''''! My jo/noifll Matrix is to rtf/rci ;111
aSI'f(tsofsfaml {tllltas,V, IlIrd III llrat respl'ctl
lakr mtdia sfsl'I'iolisly: I kllmu I'm hI a 111;'101'iIV'll'l'e,aHd,astllt'ysal/,smnl'ofmybtSt
fritrrds Im'l' Babylon 5 alld Trek. - Cllris}

savagery of Watmoorld.1f anything he was
too kind Anolher wasted evening al Ihe
cinema. Surely it's not impossibll' to write
a plausible sf scrt'Cnplay? There have b«>n
several good sf novels depicting human
life under water. One that springs to m.md
is Hal Ckment's 1967 nove! Dctall 011 Top,
which comblnC'S n surgical chnnge involving sealing the lungs, and flooding the
windpipt" with oxygen-rich food. A good
screenwriter could ensure that wasn't too
'difficult' for the picturegoer
Moving on to the interesting Intersection reports, the clipping from the Scottish
SlIlIday Mail 'ddies comment', you say
Not qwt(' While it is a typical press
report, I'm amazed that any Scot has Iht'
nerve to call sf folk 'weird' in their
manner of dress, when Scotsmen are often
seen out and about III gaily-patterned
skirts. And J wouldn't ride in a Glasgow
taXI (from bItter ('xpenence) unless I
wi'lnted to be charged thr('(' limes the
corrt"ct fare (for a tour of the outer
suburbs) and get my clothes dirty 3

From "Xane"
(NaillI' &addrtsS wltlilz..ld}
Intersexion
the unreported
Ikneath what pilSses for sf normality,
there is rather more going on than you
might gather from reading about the
Worldcon in Matrix In Glilsgow I lost my
convention virginity - and I don't m(',m
it was my frrst con! So roll on Evolutionor mayb<> that should be roll over?~ 0
- Xane (origillatorof IrrltrsecliOlr T-sluI't:
sex in landom? Smile il you had illast night!}

""'''------~----------------------------
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Kathleen A. Shiel
c/o FiTSl Floor
5 Walker Terrace
Galeshead. Tyne & Wear

NE8 IEB

The Programme Controller
Chanlle14 Television
124 Horseferry Road
LONDON. SWIP2TX

Sirl Madam
Channel 4 SF WPekend -

Beam Me Up Scotty! (Saturday 26111 August 1995)

[have Just returned from the 53rd World Science Fiction Convention in Glasgow. During this time I saw no Klingons
at all and very few people in fancy dress. J therefore fail to see why Ihis programme concentrated so heavily on a group
of people who had nothing whatsoever to do with {he convention (indeed no Star Trek video or film appeared
lhroughoullhe whole weekend).
J also t:lke great exception to the programme's message that the convention delegates spenllheir entire lime in the
dealers' room purchasing plastic memorabilia of popular SF shows. and wandering around in weird and wonderful
costumes.

Nowhere during lhe 45 minute programme did it show delegates attending any of the 550 talks, panels or discussions
that were the backbone of the convention weekend. and indeed two of the discussions and talks which I attended
covered the topics of science and education today and the Soviet space programme (there wasn't a Klingon in sight!).
Why is it lhat whenever the media attempt to cover an SF event of any kind they are unable to visualise anything
beyond rockets and ray-guns? I found the programme gave a totally distorted view of SF and fandom il\general, and all
I can say is what small, narrow minds the Producer. Gail Birnie and Director, Brian Kelly must have!
Yours faithfully
KathleenA. Shiel
(Professional Librarian)

CHAHNEL FOUR TELEVISION 124 HORSEFERRV ROAD, LONOON SW1F' 2TX

TIle t'xcJumge reproduced
!lere took place between
member Kat/Ill Shiel alld
Clul1lllel
4' Television
fol/owillg their woodenst of
tile dire Beam Me Up
Scotty! programme all the
Saturday of last year's
Wor/dcoll ill Glasgow; site
was killd CIlouglJ to selld
copies to me alld gave
pennissioll to reproduce it,
forwllichtIJallks.

While aile could have
wished for a more detailed
respollse (tllere are siglls of
stock paragraphs), it's
revealing ill tlJe attitude it
shows
towards
the
programme. Maybe it's
foolish, but I would have
expected C4 of all people to
do a little better tllall tile
frmago they produced, As
Katlly says ill Iler covering
letter, "Not that the
Producer or Director wellt
illto tllis assigllme"t with
allY pre-conceived ideas!"
-CT

TELEF'HONE'0171·3i6~_DlRECTlINE:0171·3008333

FA,X:0111·30083oIo7.
MINICOM:0171·3008691

2 October 1995
Kathleen A. Shiel
c/o First Floor
5 Walker Terrace
Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NESIEB
Dear Kathleen A, Shiel
Thank you for your recent leller concerning Sci·Fi Weekend: Beam Me Up Scotty!

Beam Me Up Scotty! unzipped the anorak image of Science Fiction and offered up to the
uninitiated an insider's view of the world of Sci-Fi and its devotees, Host Craig Charles seeked
[sic] to answer many questions which puzzle the non-Sci-Fi fan - Why do people dress up as
Klingons. Aliens and fantasy figures - is there more to it than simply the thrill of donning
outlandish costumes?
We read your letter with interest and were sorry that you felt the programme gave a totally
distorted view of Science Fiction and we have conveyed your comments and criticism to all
those involved in the production of the programme.
We would like to take this opportunity to than.k you for taking the time and trouble to write to
us here at Channel 4 - we always welcome response from our viewers. both critical or
otherwise,
Your sincerely

[Squiggle]
DUTY OFFICER
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The usual cry of new<:ome~ to the world of fanzines is -But
where's the sf!" And, true to form, any mentions of sf in the
fanzines reviewed here are purely coincidental and imply no
endo~ment on the part of the writers, etc etc. The fact is that
an interest in sf is taken as given: the common thread here
happens to be music, but all are produced by bolla fide sf fans.
A brief explanation of terms may be useful, so here's a glossary.
FA look ina mirror. Or, a producer of wind.
FA ZI E Fan magazine. Amateur magazine produced for
low (or some approximation thereof). In this context produced
by sf and fantasy fans, but they'rt also productd by football
fans, punks, and other weirdos. But don', worry, Wt"rt all
normal here. And by the way, thl! original: every so often
fanzines are reinvtnted by people convinced they thought of
them first. Sf fanzines were fi~t produced in 1930 or
thereabouts, and the word itself was coined by d fan in 1941.
GENZINE Fanzinc of general interest, containing
miscellaneous articles (A"iTllde is a good example).
LOC letter of Comment: a leiter written to a fanzine
commenting on a previous issue. The accepted form of
'payment' for fanzines.
PERZI 'E Fanzine by a single author, concentrating on the
writer's life, interests and opinions.
USUAL, THE The means of obt.uning a fanzine In this
particular culturt. They are nearly always fret (this does not
usually apply to media fanzlnes or those produced by other
groups), but some help with costs is polite. Write a leller

endosing an SAl: (A4 sized. and two or thrn first-class
stamps): ~nd in a contribution (article. artwork, whatever): and
when you'w rtad it ~nd in a LoCI Feedback is always
welcomed indted, irs the wholt point.
WAHF We Also Heard From. list of tht writm of any
unpublished LoCs.
ZINE Abbreviation of fanzine.
Let's kick off with:

POGONOPHOBIA

a postcard Jrom the edgy
issue one go away
AS, 12pp
Alison Freebaim is one of the very best of the new
writers producing fanzines, and this perzine produced in two days in a fit of enthusiasm (and rage at
facial hair, hence the title) - shows why she very nearly
won the Best Fanwriter Nova at last year's ovacon (and
will probably get it next year if she continues
producing). Alison is a music journalist by profession,
and the longest article here is .. diatribe against the
recent Brit Award ceremony and Michael jackson's
ghastly and embarrassing appearance there. She clearly
approves of Jarvis Cocker's unscheduled appearance on
the set:
It would have taken someone particularly dashing.
dry-witted and drunk to dare derail the dancing dipstICk
from his dastardly, deity-defylng deeds (oh for gods
sake, dump the f-ing alliteralion) and stand up lor all
that is good and pure about pop music. Step forward a
vision in a ZIp-Up cardia.
jarvIS Cocker, Crlmplene king of the charts, lormer
photO-love model, Pulp star extraordlnalre - a man
brave enough to wear synthetic fabric next to the skin.
[•.•J JaNIs had the guts to do something. AnythIng.
Any ideas? He didn't have any once he was actually on
stage among Jackson's melee. But he lilted his shirt,
pointed his backside at the audience and made Janning
motions with his hands. How apt. How derogatory. The
whole lhing really did stink - and Jarvis made an arse
of the whole proceedings with just the right amount 01
contempt and humour. Nice one.
Alison goes on to describe jarvis's subsequent arrest at
the request of jacko's goons, and the consternation when
video footage showed that it was the security guards
who assaulted the kids fawning round the palefaccd one.
Other opinions here show her impeccable musical
judgement. Which means, of course, that I agree with her:
why didn't Polly Harvey win anything? Where were
Garbage, 5.1.lad, Stereolab (whoa hoo!), Angel Corpus
Christi? But popularity breeds contempt; how dreadful it
would be 10 find you agree with all thosc pony-tailed
record execs. (Instead Alison has to cope wilh
pony-tailed reviewers agreeing with her.)
There's also an editorial and a polemic against Irish
'theme pubs'. Two lists round up the zine, devoted to
Alison's current peeve: her "Top Ten Terrifying Facial
Foliage" (including George Michael and Greg PickersgilL
who I never thought I'd see together) and her "Top Ten
Forgivable Fuzz" (headed by Simon Ounsley, poor man).

-,,-----------------------------------
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Alison's writing is furious. lively. sparky and
opinionated. Her quaint elision of swear words - she
also does this in the other fanzine I've seen from her. the
excellent From till' Kelpie's Pool - seems almost ironic in
(ontexl. given the oflcn splenetic words around them.

all in all. great stuff.

~~:~7an:I?t:'9I~('.~s~;;/fr:m~esign;

Alison Freebaim, 19 Watcryclts Drive. Kilmacolm.
Renfrewshirc. PA 13 4QP
Alison's wonderful phrast 'all thai is good and purE' about pop
music" sounds pdradoxical: sure-ly it should be anything bul! (If
irs halfway decent. anyway.! But in the Newspeak of pop
music. good = doubleplus-ungood. and pure is decidedly
impurt': irs deSigned to mab enemlfS, 10 annoy and rnrage
{"You call thai mUSIcn. but 10 do it selectively - usually 10
parents, but basIcally to anyont you don'I like- or approve of, Irs
a genre of excluSion, as sf ustd to be,
Much of the pop I rock music I hear comes from listening to
/'v\ark R.ldcliffe's suptrb R.:ldio 1 show (10.00pm ·12.00, Mon·
days to Thursdays): Alison givt'S him an approving nod too.
The programmes regularly include Kim Newman on cult lV
programmes (often of an sf nature), /'v\ark Kennode on cult
films {dittol, and - though no longer, it seems - Will Self on
cult books (how often do Huysmdns' AgahlSt Natu.re or Cocteau's us Enfallts T~rrib/~ get discussed on R.:ldio 111. There's
also poetry. readings from books, and. of course. great music.
Our esteemed Administrator produced a fanzine mendy. It
also discussed music, though of a rather different kind. and in a
rather different way.

M,IZpp
This tastefully named "small, friendly perzine" comes
from Maureen Kincaid Speller; Snufkin is one of her cats.
and the cover carries a little illustration of his posterior
regions. The zine is aptly roseate in colour, the writing,
er, tigM, though it wanders rather incontinently from
subject to subject sniffing suspiciously at some. rubbing
up affectionately against others. Written like a long
letter, it's a single piece stuffed with reports of cultural
life che: Speller.
Maureen writes about music - or. more accurately, its
social zeitgeist - for much of this zinc, starting with the
tale of a visit to Stjohn's, Smith Square for a john Eliot
Gardiner concert of Beethoven and Mozart. Gardiner is a
champion of 'authentic perfomlance', and is one of those
steadily pushing forward the bounds of this approach.
which was originally confined to baroque (and prior)
music. In particular. he staged Monteverdi's
extraordinary J610 Vt'Spers in the church for which it was
written (St Mark's in Venice); among recorded versions,
though, I prefer the 1966 version - itself one of the first
attempts at an authentic performance - directed by
]Urgen jurgens, where the VOCal techniques used
emphasise the then still extant (in 1610. that is)
connections to Arabic, North African and Indian music.
These techniques - very little vibrato and glissando.
much improvisational embellishment and ornament~
ation, and so on - only survive in Europe today in some
Eastern European folk traditions (though they're being
reintroduced). The mainstream European singing style
was dcvoted largely to producing volume as the
orchestras got bigger (along with the singers) in the 18th
and 19th centuries, and much of this subtlety - and the
concurrent openness to other musical traditions - was
lost.

It's interesting that Maureen refers to it as a "John Eliot
Gardiner" concert, rather than a "Beethoven" one. To my
mind, this puts the emphasis where it belongs: on the
interpretation, the performance. the event. We don't go to
hear Beethovcn, period: what we get is a singular vision,
time-bound and uniquc, inevitably tied to a particular
set of musicians and heard in a particular cultural
context. The authentic performance movement has
paradoxically helped here; while it puts great stress on
thc composers' original intentions, it has simultaneously
dethroned,
demystified,
deconstructed
the
'compascr·as·god' attitude - the star-struck approach to
music. as it were - so prevalent until recently.
But perhaps the star is now illuminating Gardiner.
Here's Maureen on his appearance:
I assume that he Will emerge from the stairway neatest
the stage - we are toward the back of the han - and
will thus remain a figure in the distance. Actually, says
Tanya, he's over there, look. I hastily turn round, catch
sight of my hero, allegedly tum brighl red and mutter 'oh
fuck'. The blush I can't vouch for bJll do remember the
rest. As I explain 10 Tanya afterwards, it's like finding out
thai unicorns really exist. YOlII think about them, you read
about them, you know what they look like, but nothing
prepares you fat actually seeing one.

She moves from Ihis to musings about audiences and
performances, at concerts and theatres, and then to
hearing Bach's Goldbtrg Variations at the Wigmore Hall
("just as austere as one might hope"). Solo Bach can be
very tiring in large doses, but my experience of playing
his music (badly, admittedly) helped greatly to
understand it; as far as J know Maureen doesn't play
anything, and how people can like Bach so deeply
without this experience never ceases to amaze and
impress me,
Science fiction (or was it?) makes a late appearance
with a report on "H.G,", a very peculiar 'installation' at
the Clink Street Vaults in London; her thoughts on this
are inSightful and very interesting, and she identifies
herself as being part of the 'artwork', This is the best part
of the zinc, and it's a really fine piece of writing.
• Avni/able fiJr the rlSllal from:
Maureen Kincaid Speller, 60 Boumemouth Rd.•
Folkestone, Kent, CTI9 SAZ
Many years ago, in the early seventies, I played in a folk band,
Folk music continues to be important to me, though definitely
'WIthe roll-neck singalong kind. nor the terribly, terribly socially
concerned, save·the·whales and help-the-homeless kind. Irs the
tunes I mostly love, whether lonely and mournful. stately and
rotund, or jolly and sexy. It was a surpriSL" to me to discover that
Maurten's partner, Paul Kincaid. shares - or at least used 10
share - a fondness for folk music, In his first fanzine for mdny
years, produced. like Maureen's, for their gut'stly status at this
year's Eastercon, he talks about his musical history.

M,14pp
Though Paul Kincaid's wonderfully illustrated - by his
father. using drawings done during the Second World
War - perzine starts off rather depressingly with the
words:

Why the luck am I doing this?
(bit unwise. perhaps: unkind readers will think" And
why the fuck am I reading it?"). and goes on to some

..
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agonised navel-gazing:
I am srtting here In fronl 01 the PC writing an
wntu1g an article 10 start my first fanzine in
more.

artICle about
a decade or

it soon picks up speed and interest. There's a brief
account of Paul's involvement in fanzines. pointing out
their conversational nature (discursive rather than
chattersome. I imagine he means). and he expressess a
desire to get involved <lgain now that fanzines are in
resurgence: true enough. from what I gather. and [ hope
more will issue from this source.
Like many - most? .1lJ? - fanzine editors. Paul uses
his zine to convey personal obsessions. The first piece is
about the American Civil War and Paul's interest in it,
which was sparked off by an American documentary he
saw whilst groaning in bed (he was ill!) at the 1991
Eastercon. It's an odd article, more concerned with
puzzling out quite wilY he's so interested in something so
distant fronl his heritage than with conveying the
obsession itself; as a Tt."'Sult it seems slightly unfocusscd,
meandering. Passages work well individually - as when
he writes about Civil War photographs - but it reads a
little disjointedly as a whole; perhaps it was over-cdited?
But the second ilnd final article is about music, and it's
superb. It's a joumey through his musiC<l1 life and times,
from seeing the Beatles on TV on 12 january 1963 - his
musical awakening -to his current obsession with REM,

;;'~I~~ ~~ ~f;;~s ~~~s l~iC;;!u~:i~:;nT~~~~;'~~~e~~~

self-imposed rule he made after an article he wrote about
joni Mitchell (his admiration for whom I share, and I'd
love to see the piece) was badly received: namely, not to
write about music. I'm glad he did break it.

;;;ti:a~nM~pf~v~d~~r s~~~ ~~c:ltle r:~I~:~c'~
melY apply here, though: he does admit to once liking the
Moody Blues. I suppose somebody had to do it. But all is
forgiven (and, of course, it doesn't matter at all if you
write well enough, and here Paul docs) as he moved on

:~e~~ew~~i~~~;~~,t~~e~~~~I;:~7:iga~~dF~:~~~n~~ t~:~~%~
TV series Take TIlI'ty' Girls. (My God; I thought I was the
only person who remembered that! Avril was one of
them, buck-toothed and common ... there was a toff played by Louisejameson? - and. I think, a middle-class
stereotype ... Polly, perhaps?)
Paul identifies stariN as vital ingredients of much of the
music he likes. which explains his attraction to the
narr.llive and bell1ad tradition of folk music (and his
liking for joni Mitchell, wh(lS(' songs tell the story of her
life, intimate and self-questioning: do I sec a similarity?).
Now Paul's a {mI. of REM. Unash<lmed clnd proud,
owner of all the CDs and videos, in the fan club. Blimey,
he almost makes me like them, but they're just too
smooth, too bland, too - oh dear - intelligent for me. It's
a problem I've always had with American music, which
seems to have had all the stuffing knocked out of it
somewhere between the band forming and their first
record (exception: Steely Dan. who were also too clever
by half). Perhaps pc"1rt of my problem is that, probably
with gra;s unfairness, I perceive REM - along with Phil
Collins, Dire Straits. Simply Red and so forth - as music
for the prematurely aged, smooth sounds fOf'
smoothed-out lives. and by God I don't want to think of
myself that way. Do I?
Paul's article was focuss~d and cogent. memorious and
perceptive. What more l.':tlll you ask than that a fanzinc

makes you think?
• AVQiIQbI~ far fM usual from:
Paul Kinca.id, 60 Bournemouth Rd., Folkestone, Kenl.
CTI95AZ
The sevtnth i5S~ of the Nova-winning fanzine Attitud~ starts
and ends with music. but there's a 101 in bttwun .

ATTITUDE 7
A4,66,lp
Edited by the triumvirate of Michael Abbott, john
Dallman and Pam Wells, Attilude is, like it or nol. at the
centre of fanzine fandom. This issue has an enviable list
of contributors, a fine mix of articles from humorous to
analytic, con reports, fanzine reviews. even a long and
wonderful transcript of Michael's grandfather talking
about his life in war and mine. And, of course, a huge
leiter column.
But I always read the first and last parts of the zine to
start with: the editorial (this time by Michael), and the
regular endpiece MStance, Erudition and Scorn", which
consists of all three editors sparking off each other.
Mercifully they're off numbers, and here are found
looking at music, though in a deternlinedly backward
direction.
There <Ire a couple of p<lrticulclrly depressing
observations: the fact that Bedsit ullld is closer in lime to
NHey, jude" than it is to the present day is wcarisome,
but the revelation that
a surpriSing number of SF fans are closet Wagner I
Hawkwmd fans

is just shocking. Hclp! What have I got involved in?
Michael notes that at college many of his friends
listened exclusively to mid-70s heavy rock, already five
years old at the time; this point would have a little more
force if there was a single mention of a group less than
five - ten! - years old in the article, but as the lists of
favorites show, all three are children of the '80s. And as
Woody AJ1~n points out, the music of your youth always
has a special resonance for you, which will remain no
matter where your tastes subsequently go.
There's also a wonderfully funny and revealing (to a
male, anyway) piece on bras from Alison Scott (getting
fitted at the Queen's corsetier!), Sue Mason on lingeric
and corsets, particularly on pretty boys, Mary Gentle
dissecting hcr Valentine I Casaubon stories, K.lri on
women in acadcme, Carol Willis on paganism (religion is
a recurrent interest of the zine), and much more. If you
don't read AUltllllt', why the hell not?
• AvtlilllMt' for tht' IISlltl/from:

Attitude, 102 William Smith Close, Cambridge. CBl 3QF
Four fanzines, full of words, of pictures. Words have tvocatlve
powtr too, as well as music. Somttimts, like tht
tintinnabulation of a perftcl wind chime, words - an article, a
sentenct, a phrase, a singlt word - will stay with you,
affecting laler ptretptions, changing your world, ringing down
lhe ytars. llwy art frtight carritrs, swollen with meaning,
different for ewrybody.
There art words.
Here art words.
St-e the words.
Set the words rUIi.
-Om'sTt'rral/
t Thn a"ld~ fiN IPpc'IKd. on I T:Ithn dJfr~ fonn. on the flnz.ll~ The' T,mr
aVllllbl~ lor the' lIswl lrum
HI!hlOoods R.,;d. Sallll JlOle'S. N~w YQr!i 11780. U.S,A t

Trcn'rflrr·sJQlm,,".

Julie' Rigby.
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Hard Science Fiction - Its Alms
Rosie Oliver
responds (a las( issue's arricle by 101m Oram, "The Failure of SF"

T

HE MAIN PURPOSE of hard scienct' fiction (HSF), like
any other form of fkhon, is to ('ntertam. But t'ven the
production iUld publication of well-written storit'S
dO('S not guaranlf'e" tht' popularity of the genre; it needs
sometlung else to makE' It mtt>rest1J1g to tht> ordtnary person
1J\'U'lg m a suburban housmg ('State In answermg the questions,
"Why has HSF succt"t"ded m tht' past?" and "What, apart from
entt>rtainment, is HSF all about!"" wt> will have a foWldation on
which to suggest what tht> futurt' of HSF could be. This articlt>,
at least partially, S('('ks to answer thest> queshons.
lA-t's tilke a look at the lustory first Here, my t'xfX"rienct' of HSF
for some thirty years has somt' Important l('Ssons. I was
introduct'd to to HSF as a cltild by tt'levision programml.'S such
<IS Sti'Jglal/ ilnd TIlI!llrf",./lird~. Th", next step was the int'vitilble
visits to the library to borrow books of HSF ThCS(' books let rip
on the Imagination by showing what the futurt', albeit in some
caSl.'S tht' distant futurt', could hold in store But they were also
puctuated by humour and dealt with tht' more endt'aring tnuts
of human natur(' The storil.'S wl're something we could all
Wldcrstand and we could easily put ou!"St'lves in the places of
the portrayed charitCter5.
All this would hav(' bct'n a m('re fad if something else hadn't
bct'n going on. That somettung was the obvious strides bring
madl' U'l technological progress. In tht> spac(' of twelve years WE'
went from tht' launch of the fm;t satellite to a manned landing
on the moon. In Bntam, we Wl're caught up in the 'white hl'at of
technology' with the first nIght of Concord('. Even in the homt',
w(' SilW more Inbour-silving gadgets such as dishwashers, as
well ilS bigger and more colourful TV sets.
And tht'n came tht' coi\J-miners' strikt'S and oil crist'S of tht'
('arly seventies. Suddenly we felt as if we.' were no long('r
buddmg for the future.', but trying to solve yesterday's
problt'ms With that, some.' of the happy futur('S that H$F
rovisaged faded III th('11 promiS(". A lot of proplt> bli\med
soroce and technolog)' for their misfortWl('S, and this d('l:erred
tht>m from takIng an IIlterest in tht> subJ«ts The knock-on
effect on HSF was mevltable

"T'ht> baSIC lesson to Ix> learned from the above history is that the
popularity of HSF literature does not stilnd on its quality or
artIStic merit alone There has to be some other pull.
Occasionally ev('J1ts outside tht' control of HSF authors and
socictics provide that pull, such as the moon landings or the
revolution in computer cilpabilities. But th('Se should be takt'n
as wt'lcome txmust'S.
Let us now tum to what, other than entertainment, are the roles
of HSF. Thert' are at least five such roles ilnd M(' given below in
no particular order.
One rolt> is to publicise the new technological dE'veiopments in
advanct' of tht>ir bt'omirlg a reality One famous t'xample is
Arthur
Oarke's
use
of
geostiltionary
orbits
for
telecommunication satelhtt'S, long before space travel ~mt> a
rt'ality. Another example is tht> use of tanks lJ\ the H G_ Wells

story "The Land Ironclads" of 1903 - tanks first entered th('
fI('\d at at the first battle of the Somm(' in September 1916. The
dt'vdopment and manufacturt> of new life-saving medicin('S in
space S("('Il m Arthur Oarke's 1961 story "Death and the
Senator w may yct come.' into being. The important point about
this story is that it was read in evidence to the Ho~ of
Rt>presentatives Committt't' on Astronautics in 19n. This is a
clear example of how HSF may in£luence the making of
gov('lTlmental policy.
Another role is to examine the social consequroces of
technologici\J developments. A blatant e.'xample is found in
Asimov's robot series where h(' explort'S the intt'raction
!x'tween man and increasingly sophistcated machin('ry. Whilst
rus WilS an optimistic view, Harrison and Minsky's TIlr Tllring
Optioll gilve a rather more downbeat prognosis. This difference
may very well reflect the prevailing social ethos about science
at the.' time of writing.
A third role is to C'xamine tht> effect of today's social trrods on
the futurt' John Brunnt>r's Sl/lIId on Zanzibar t>xplores tht>
probl('ffi of overpopulation. Niven, POUTnt'Ue and Barnes' Fa/lm
Angels describes the backlash against technology beca~ it is
blamed for a forthcoming environmental disaster, in this case
an ice age.'. Tht'S(" and othe.'r trends are written about because
they are going to precipitate some form of crisis which needs
resolution. Difft'ring ansWt'rs to such crises are off('red by
several authors and this makes HSF a forum for debate about
what we are going to do with our future.
The fourth Iillt' is one which other genr('S art' also capabl(' of
fulfilling, namely it offers a a vehicle to clarify social and moral
arguments. However, HSF has two unique instruments with
which to do this. The first is time travel, where the hero is
suddt'nly sct down in an alien world and needs only to
COnct"T1trate on a piutkular issue ThI Timr Machint, written by
H G Wells III 1895, conhasted tht' dfects of industrlalisabon
represented by thE' Morlocks against the agncultural peaa'
represented by the Eloi- The other is the use of parall('j worlds
where a contrast can Ix> brought sharply into focus between our
world and the one in which our h('J'O is plaet·d. Heinlein
explores several such universt'S in his TIu Numbrr of t~ lkast
including the consequences of alternative penalties exacted by
lilw. This role has however been mainly lost to the fantasy
grore which can have any backdrop that the author wishes.
Thert' used to be.' a fifth role, that of educating young prople in
tht' priciplt'S of science. Both Asimov and Heinlt'in wrote books
in the 19505 which were good old-fashioned swashbuckling
stories for teenagers, but having some.' element of scit'nce
t('aching. With the advent of television and computer games,
young people.' today have lost interest in reading books and that
indudes HSF.
So givm all this, wht'Tt" dO('S HSF go from here? It goes without
saying that any ('ntertainmrot ht('ratureo has to Ix> wt'll written
and any story has to be a 'ripping good yam' to hold the
readt>r's attrobon

malIi>119.$1l.;..g1_--------------------------------

It is important that any readers of HSF can understand and
relate to the people in thC' story. They must have human
failings as well as human strengths. Without that, the reader
will give up part way tlu-ought the story. Also, th(' story has to
be written with th(' background of today's understanding. It
was quite acceptable to writC' about !ifC' ('xisting on thC' planet
Venus in th(> 1950s, but not now, giv('n that we have
discover('d what a horrendous inferno it is. Each story should
not have too many unusual threads in ii, as the readeT could
('asily get lost trying to find his way through it. However,
where an unusll<1l aspect of science does exist, the rest of the
science in th(' story should be consistent. FOT instanc(>, ot's no
good having faster-than-light travel when docks are still mad(>
of springs and cogwheels

To some extent, the mood of the prospective audience should be
matched. l'vC' s('en a lot of short stories recently which have the
ring of 'doom and gloom' to them and this matches very well
with being in a recession. But peoplC' don't want sad endings,
Even if the story is generally a miserable one, it should end on an
optimistic note. This l(>avcs the reader more S<1tisfied. And it'll
encourage him to return for another story.
Of the fiv(' secondary roles mentioned above, HSF has for now
lost the battle on the two which other genres and media can
fulfill. So let us concentrate on the remaining three, namely
publicising new technological developments, C'xamining the
socail consC'quences of technological developments and
examining the implications of today's social trends on the future
All these areas could have influential effects on our future!
-Rosie Oliver

E"Itli/: discworld~cmaclO{ld.demon,co.uk
Wm: http://vanqagh,cs.tcd.le/cbuckley/DWCon96/
Lislsm",r; Send message 'get Discon96.lnfo' to
dhcsuvu@!lyllmatr.demon,co,uk

4 July: London SF meeting
See above for details.

11-13 July: Speaking Science Fiction
2 May:

Londo~ SF meeHng
WeUington pub opposIte the Old VIC eXIt from Waterloo Station. 'London
Circle· meetings are held on the first Thursday in each month, and usually
start about Spm. No special evel\ts but v("l"y popular and crowded
Contact: Just tum up!

;~na~o:~:5;; ~fco~:~on

at Cardiff International Arena.
Mmbership is OS attending.
Contad: David Simons, 69 Merlin Cres., Edgeware, Middlesex, HAS 6JB

22 May: BSFA London Meeting
Jubile(' Tavern, York Road (near Waterloo Station). These meetings are
held on the fourth Wedrwsday in each month, and start at 7pm in the
upstairs room of the pub. Admission is frl'(' and both members and
non-members are welcome, Guest this month TBA.
Contact: Mark Plummer on 0181 6561037 for further infonnation

24-27 May: Inconsequential V: Inconsistent
The thud alU\ual con devoted to humour In sf and fantasy. '·We promise
that you will enjoy Im:on V, or we will give you your weekend back
(subje<"t to Ih" invention of a practic.l] time machim', obviously)"· Venue is
the Scotch Comer HOlel Junction A1/ A66, Darlington and membership IS
£22 until Easkr,f27 thl'reafter
Contad: l~onsistent, 26 Northampton Road, Croydon, SUTTl'y, CR07HA
Enrlli/:incon@carcosa.demon.co.uk

6 June: London SF meeting
5ee above for details

22-23 June: Babcom '96
An 'event' based around Balni/or! 5 from the {in)famous Stargazer
Productions, No rates available. Last year"s event caused some controversy
due to alleged bad organisation
Contact: Stargazer Productions International Ltd., 4 Aspenwood House,
IpslerS\., Redditch, B087AR

26-29 July: Albacon '96
Scotland's alU\ual convention at the Central Hotel in Glasgow (scene of
the excellent evening programme at Intersection). Guests are Harlan
Ellison, Terry Pratchett and renowned space artist David A. Hardy.
Added attractions are a Baby/Oil 5 blooper tape and exclusive previews
of selected new episodes, courtesy of B5 creator J. MichaelStrazinski
Full membership is £30 (05 on the door), £15 supporting, with special
rates for children and single days.
Contdct: Albacon '96, Flat 1/2, 10 Atlas Rd., SpringbUTT\ Glasgow, G21

m

26-27 July: SFCD-Con
The annual German national convention, the SFCO-Con, will be held in
Saarbruecken, close to Ihe border with France and Luxembourg. This
convention is interesting for for{'ign fans because its main tracks are
East European fandom and the history of fandom (not only Gennan)
Sume uf th... panels will be held in English. The organisers intend to
uwitl' a lars ... nwnber of fans from East Europe u\stead 01 two or tnteo.'
j.lro{l'Ssional GoH, and currently have repres<>ntativl'S trOlll Poland.
Russia, Lithuania, CZl'Chia, Slovakia, Romania, and of course our own
Bridget Wilkinson, Also pl~ afe an RPG theme and production 01 a
radio play which will be regionally broadGJst
The membership rate W1til 31 Dec 1Q<lS is 30 DEM. Paym...nt by credit
card (only VISA accepted) is possible
COnldCt: Juergen G. Marz~ Scharnhorststr. Zl, 0.56073 Koblenz
Td:-+4Q-261-48259
Emtli/: IIOlI2,352@compuserV<l,cocnorjlllarzi@texbox.lahn,de

1 August: London SF meeting
See above for details.

16-18 August: Portmeiricon '96

See above for details. Guest TBA

The 19th annual 'Six of One' (TII~ PriSOller) convention, as always in
Portmeirion, North West Wales.
Contact (UK):SAE to Six of One, PO Box 66, Ipswich, UK
Contolct (US/Can): hlRCs to Six of One, 871 Gover Driw, North Wales,
PA 1\1454, USA

28~30

.

24 July: BSFA London Meeting
See above for details. Guest TBA.

22 June: BSFA London Meeting
June: Discworld Convention 1

The Firstlntemational Diseworld Convention will take place at Sacha's
Hotel in the centre of Ma~hester, England. Confirmed gUl'St5 are Terry
Pratchetl, Josh Kirby and Stephen Briggs, with more TBA. Experience'
Unseen University Challeng,,; First official Cripple MrOniol1 All-coml'l"s
Tournament; Banananana Dakrys on draught; Discworld Karaokl'; Unseen
University Midsummer Ll'cture; Reduced Discworld Theatre Company;
Exclusive Clarecraft models; thl' Biker Morrismen (don't miss!); Maskerade
(sic) Ball; Filk; Clicks; Dead Monk. surry, tll~ Party. And 1001 Elephants,
apparently. Membership rates are nnw £20 attending (other rates TBA)
Twin Or double rooms cost £32 pppn
Contolct, SAE to The Discworld Convention, P,O. Box 3OB6, Chelmsford,
CM16LD

~

AcademIC conference at the Uruverslty of LIverpool. Membership is
£130, but that mcludesthe hotel
Contdct: And y Sawyer, SF Foundation, Sydn..,y JOlles Library, PO Box
12J,Liverpool,L6'l3DA

~~~~ ~uzl~_~f~yi~~~~~~ ~~~~~

House Hotd, NorthaJnpton
GoH is Steve Jackson. Membership is f25 until Easter, rising thereafter
Contolct:Contraptions, 12 Cartersmead Close, Horley, Surrey, RH6 9LG

28 August: BSFA London Meeting
See above (or details. Guest TBA

~-------------------------------~---

Members. Noticeboard
Advertisements and announcements are free to BSFA member••

send your ad to the ecIitorlaladdress.

M. P. SHIEL. aulhor 01 The Purple Cloud. 11HI

Lord oIlhe Sea ele.
The Redondan CUltural Foundation promotes dSCUSSIOn 01 his
work and hIS remMlabie ISland 101'lQdOlTl. Free newsletter from:
Mar1t Valentine. 40 Ash Grove. IIIl1ey. West y<rtshlre. LS298EP

laney comlflg along eilher give Des l.ewll a ring on 01255 812119
or you can just b.Jrn up.

BOOKS WANTED: Onomal Ace paperback edibOOs 01 the
IoIoWlflg books by Megan LlI1CtIOIm: Harpy's Fi(;Ilt. The
WinosmpefS: The LlfTlbrelh GaI9; and Wizard of the Prgeons.
Any COPIes IfI any COndition of The UrIICOffI TreasUfY edited by
Bruce CoIvWIe. published by Doubleday in 1988. and StTate{1ies 01
Fantasy by Brian Anebel'y. published by Indiana University Press in

COIIer.l don1 mllld pa)'lng a couple 01 QUId or so.
Please wnle 10: Steve Palmet. 4 Park Road.
Bedlordshwe. LUS GAB. Or phone 01525 876094.

'992.
Please contact MIChael Braithwaite. 27 Marsh Drive. West HendOn.
LondOn. NW9 70E or phone 018' 202 9018.
COllECTION FOR SALE New review copies of SF and Fantasy
fiction and related nonfiction (critiCism. bookS about film I TV.
author studfes etc.). plus my personal collection Of fiction. related
oonhction. American magazines about fantastic literature.
Hardcovefs and paperbacks. most in excollent condition. Some
collectables. All very reasonably priced from £\ up. US $1 brings
complete lists.
Please contact Netl Barron. 1149 Lime Place. Vista. CA
92083· 7428. USA.
SilENT GNASHING of teeth oYef my lnablijty to lind variOus
bOOkS. II you have a copy 01 any 01 !he toIowmg wtllch you cIofI't
mJl\d paf1tng 'Mth. 1'1 happily press (reasonable amounts of) money
11'110 your hoi and stICky hand: Sorrel)' and C9OB_a Patricia Wrede I
Caroline Stevenner: MaITeIon the MaQloan Patncia Wrede; The
Po«:elalll Dovt? Deb. Sherman; The !MI,le PIpes Nancy Kress:
Bordertowned. Terri Wirding:: War lor the Oaks Emma BtA.
Please conlaCt Jily Reed at: Hill House. Moats Tye, Sulfol<, IPI.
2EX. Tel. (01449) 612272.
COlCHESTER SF 1 HORROR 1 FANTASY GROUP. We meet on
the ttllrd Saturday 01 each month at 12:3Opm II'l The Playhouse pub
in $t.John's Street.
We are mainly a dscussion over a few beers Idnd of ,,"cup. If you

WANTED. One oopy 01 The Shadow of the TOfturer by Gene
WOlfe. the OOQInal Arrow papeftlaCk WIth !he Bruce Penrllngton

BOOKS WANTED. must

ToddinglOO.

be hardback first editions in rifle conation

with dust wrappers:
David Eddings: Magician's Gambit; and Castle 01 Wizardry
Raymond R. Felsl: Magician; Sifvenhom; Darkfl855 At 5ethaflOrr:
and Prince 01 the Blood.
John Brunner: Telepathist, The S/Oflfl That Never Came Down:
and The Ja(Jg(}edOrtil.
Contact: John Cram. 3 Callands Avenue. Bar Hill. Cambs., CB3

.EO
WANTED: Brian Aldiss's 'HoJatio Stubbs' trilogy, A $oldier Erect.
The Hand-Reared Boy, and A Rude Awakening.
Contact: Alan Fitch. 21 Kesteven Way, Bineme. Southampton.
SOl85AJ oremaH alan@c'fct..de..on.co.l,lk
CAMBRIDGE MEeTINGS: If you live In the cambridge area and
would be intefested ,n get1lng IOQ8lher for regular Sunday
meE!bI'Igs. John Orem would ijke to hear from you. Contact John
Oram. 3 Oatl<w1ds Avenue. Bar HiM. Cambs., GB3 SEQ or phone
01954 781797alter6pn.

CRUCIFORM VARIATIONS, a collection 01 12 SCieoce- fictional
cryptic crosswords (nctocmo annotated solutions) by Malrixs Y9ry
own John English is now available! Pnce £2.00 frOm Beccon
Publications, 75 Rosslyn Avenue, Harold Wood, Essex. AM3 ORG.
GADZOOKS! Studies in swashbuddi'lg fiCtion. Qczy. Sabatilll.
FamoI, Thorndike el at. New fanzine seeks contriblJlors and
readers. Details: Ma~ Valentine, 40 Ash Grove, IlkIey, West
Yorkshire.lS29 SEP. Enter the laSt l;rtlat unexplored genre.

/

~~h~~r~~~~~,~e~~ft~~~~~r~,~~i~~~. b~~1s indud~

James Whit... ,md Rog~r Corman
COtll~ct: LACon Ill, c/u SelF!. ro 60" 8442.. Van Nuys, CA Ql4OQ.

USA

8-10 November: Novacon 26
TIw Blrmmgham SF Group's annual colwention V,'nUl" is thO' Hotel
ibiS. Liad\....'eU \'\allo. (oif HurstSt I. BlIlnJl\~ham Cu,."ts Il'ldude David
Gemmell. Atlenc:hng mL'I1\berstup LS £25. supp",rhng £UI (T<ltes rise <liter
wtcr)
COllt.ict: Noucon ~b. Tony MOTton, 14 rulo. Sf lr~, Stowbridge, West
MIdlands, DVO 8S5

t~~~%~g~':,ary 1997: Altilude: The
The influmh~l and Nova-winning faTlZlne Atllllfllt (Nited by Michael
Abbott, John D.:lllm~n and Pam Wells) has sproutt'd its very own
COrl\'enhOll. VeT\lW is the Abbey Hotel., Creat Mal"em,. Wora.; ~<1
fnL'I1odly hotel WIth .. Io'·ely, old-fashioned abn05pneU'- th.. 50rt of
place where you might meet Bertie Wooster III the bar, or Miss Marple
in the fe!itaur.int~ The entire hotel has MIl re5er\'ed by the ron. 50 no
elltralWOLlS weddings or salesmell. Rates are 03 pppn single, £2CI pppn
double, twin, triple or quad. MembershLp is currently £23 attending
(there is no supporting m~mbership rate).
Conl.ict: Oavid T. Cooper, 51 Me<'rsbrook Avenue, Sheffield, S8QEB

Tt/:01142810lP7
ElIIlli/;

Att1tude@bitch.delllDn.co.u~

28-31 March 1997: Intervention
The 1997 Eastl.'rcon, themed aToLmd ·Communic.lIion·. Venue is th...
Adelphi Hotel in li\·... rpool. Cuestsare Brian Aldi55. Oct~via Butler
and O~vid Langford (note that Robert 51lwrberg ha5 had to puU wt)

c

Ml.'mbership is £20 attending. £10 supporting.
Conl.ict:lnterventioll. 12CrowsburyCIosc, Em5worth, Hant5, POlO

m

Emllil:lnhrvention@JlC*lpey.dellllOn.co.uk

24·26 May 1997: Fantasticon UK
General convention at the Harrogate International ConfererlCt' Centre.
Guests include Harry IUrrison, D~vld Gtmmtll, lisa Tuttlt, Ramsty
CampbtlL Jxk Cohtn and Rog Ptyton, propnetOf' of the Andromeda
Bookshop in Binningharn <lnd stalwart of fandom. Event!; llldude
Itl.'mS on cult radio!J and a COl1lpr...hensove video programme R;ltes
W1ul 1 Sep 19% are £4050 attending, 03.50 supporting, with
reductions for individUolI d~ys. Childfffl ~ed 5 and below ue free.
childrm urder 14 half price.
Conud:5AEto Fantasticon UK, 38 I'IMletTeeAve.. Fenham..
Newca$lt-Uport-Tyne, NE4 9TH
fmltil:.1r<tS~ber.".l,lk

24-27 October 1997: Euro-Octocon '97
The 1997 Euroron and Ireland's Nll00n.ll sf con combined.
Cont~d:Euro-Octocon'f¥1. 211 B1ac::khor5e AVenue, Dubhn II, lrcland
E"uIII:-.:hughftcd.1e
Wdr.http'/fertogent.ltc.lcl.lefOCtoCon.htal

t:~~.;~~t~; 2 November 1997: World Fantasy
19975ee5 the centenary of Br.im Stoker's DmcuJa, and the WFC will 1>0.'
cell.'bratingthis(~hichd?ubtl,'SSeJ(plaill5theinl<'restingrontact

address). Venue IS the Bnttania l.nl<'rnational Hotd in London's
Oocklands. £30 reserves yow membership, with the balance payabll' at
a later dahl.
Cont~ct: PO Box 31, Whitby, North Yorks., Y022 4Yl

-----------------------------------"
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Roger Robinson
COMPETITION 118 -

ex and

"WIND ME UP"

Two word squares for you to solve - but with a
difference. Each square contains an author's name and
the title of one of his / her books. To unravel them you
need to follow the path that a chess knight might
follow, visiting a1125 squares either from one comer to
the centre or from the centre to a comer.
For example, if you decide that the first square is an
outside-in one and that it starts with the "N" in the
bottom left hand corner, then the next Jetter must be
either "0" or "Y", which are the only two squares a
"knight's move" away.

J

E H N H

E E
H D
K K
N T

0 K A
S N W
y M R
A A W

y

R H T A

S H L K
A 0 B N
G B N W
T D I 0

A

I
N
D

(0

Chris Terran
Last issue's crossword competition was won by Dave
Langford; the solution will appear next time. My
apologies for the lack of a crossword this issue.

Instead of a crossword we're running an extra
competition, inspired by an article written by Bob
Devney in TIll! Proper Boskoniau 35, the magazine of
the New England SF Association.
A Jane Chord - the provenance of the term is
obscure - is defmed as:

NThe outcome obtained by juxtaposing the first and
last words of a given book or other written work to
create a two-word phrase or senten.ce."
The hope is to get some humorous or appropriate
comment on the work or the author. You wouldn't
have thought that this would give much to play with.
but among the books on my desk at the moment is
Red Dust by Paul McAuley, the first and last words of
which are
Mars kiss.

SQUARE 1
RESULTS OF COMPETITION 117 -

SQUARE1
"ACTING UP'"

A satisfying competition in that I reckon I got the
difficulty about right - only one entrant got full
marks, but three others got eleven out of twelve. The
clear winner, with no need for the hat, was Andy
Mills of Leeds. Congratulations - the token is in the
post!
Answers:
1. 11le Creature From tIlt' Black Lagoon:
Ricou Browning and / or Ben Chapman
2. Barbarella: Jane Fonda
3. TIle AbomiHable Dr P1libes: Vincent Price
4. Go/dellgirl: Susan Anton
5. TIle Mall with ti,e X-Ray Eyes: Ray Milland
6. Tile Bionic Woman: Lindsay Wagner
7. Alex deFarge: Malcolm McDowell
8. Nurse Christine Chapel: Majel Barrett
9. Commander Adama: Lome Greene
10. Chewbacca: Peter Mayhew
11. TIle Bride of Frankellstei" (1935): Elsa Lanchester
12. 11leCat from Ollter Space: Rumple(r) and Amber

I

Plei\Se send all enlriC'S, together wIth any competition
corrC'Spondence, to the usual addrl"SS:
Roger Robinson
75 Rosslyn Avenuc
Harold Wood, Essex
RM30RG
by Frid~y 31st f\hy 1996.

which seems apt enough. And here's Karen Joy
Fowler's Sarah CAp/ary, which reveals the bizarre
message:
The Fleas!

Alfred Bester's Tiger! Tiger l provides this comment,
presumably on Cully Foyle:
This awakening.

and TIlt.' f>t>molislled Mall gives:
ExploSIOn again.

Devncy gives some examples of his own: Heinlein's
TIlt Number of till! Beast provides
He's sure.

which was certainly true of RAH. And A Matter for
Mel! by David Gerrald tellingly has
McCarthy way.

Enough examples: the competition is to root amongst
your book collection and come up with Jane Chords
yourself. if necessary with a short explanatory
comment. There will be prizes for the best ones. so
start looking! Send your entries to Roger Robinsol'l at
the address opposite.
Incidentally. the Jane Chord of Devney's article is. of
course, "Hidden message". Much meaning can be
extracted from two words!
~CllrisTt'rrall
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